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EDITORIAL STATEMENT 
The Maynooth Newsletter is pub
lished as a service to the people 
and organisations of the neigh
bourhood. It is an 'open access' 
publication and will generally carry 
any material submitted to it. 
Subject to the laws of the land 
and to editorial judgement. The 
judgement is exercised by the Edit
orial Committee in order to pres
erve the independence and balance 
of the Newsletter. The Committee 
reserves the right to alter, abridge 
or omit material which in its opinion 
might render the Newsletter the 
promoter or mouth-piece of sec
tional interests. 
Any contributor seeking further 
guidelines in this matter is invited 
to contact the committee. 

Note to Contributors 
Following pleas for mercy from 
our typesetter, may we request 
all of our contributors to make 
sure their material is legible to 
the average person with average 
eyesight and no knowledge of the 
people being referred to. If pos
sible, materiai should. be typed, 
but as not everyone has access 
to typewriters, the best way to 
present material to use either neat 
legible writing or block letters 
on one side of the paper only: 
If you are suffering from a paper 
crisis, call into the Newsletter office 
where you will be issued with your 
requirements. 

Editorial 

Last month saw the arrival of the 
demands from the County Council for 
Refuse and Water Charges, increased 
by forty per cent over last year's rate. 
No doubt this will provoke the usual 
wave of resentment and protest from 
householders, although the reaction 
may be becoming blunted by repeti
tion. In fact, of all the many taxes in 
various forms to which we as mem
bers ofthe community are subjected, 
these county council charges, con
sidered in isolation, are the least 
objectionable. In the case of refuse 
collection, at least, we clearly get 
value for money. The lorries arrive 
regularly, perform an essential ser
vice, and are remarkably flexible in 
what they agree to take. They will 
often move the contents of several 
bags and cartons and bins from I 

outside a house without demur; very 
different from the situation in areas 
of England, for instance, where no 
more than one binload will be col
lected from anyone house. 

With regard to the quality of water 
supplied for our money, there is 
perhaps some cause for disquiet, but 
our water is 'bought in' from County 
Dublin and somewhat outside local 
control. 

In principle, a tax on property for 
services provided is difficult to quarrel 
with, and should be paid in respect of 
any house in private ownership. We 
can no longer live in the cloud-cuckoo 
land of a decade ago when we were 
all played for suckers by the prospect 
of the abolition of rates; it's time to 
grow up out of that one. 

What irks about the local rates is 
the feeling that we are being doubly 
taxed - that these expenses should 
be met from the central exchequer 
and funded from government taxes. 
Quite so, but if we want to vent our I 
wrath on any aspect of taxation, it 
should be on the level of, and, more 
especially, on the allocation of, 
monies collected by the government. 
At least the local charges are put to 
the use of our locality. 

MAYNOOTH ffiMJNITY 
COJNCIL 

MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER 

T~ CENTRE MALL 

PH(}JE: 285922 

Community 
Council 

MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY 
COUNCIL NOTES 

There was no meeting held for the 
month of August due to annual holi
days. The only news therefore is to 
report the success of the Open day 
for the community of Carton House, 
which was a big success and very 
well supported. T,he community 
council hoped it would be of interest 
to the community and approached 
the new owners of Carton House to 
have it opened if only for one 
afternoon. We hope that this might 
become an annual or more frequent 
event for the community. 

More news next month when 
normal meetings resume. 

Mary Grennell. 
P.R.O. Maynooth Community Council. 

Maynooth Community Council 

Shopfront Competition 

Every commercial premises was in
spected in the town centre, Quinns
worth Shopping Centre and the 
Greenfield Shopping Centre. The 
awards were made on the basis of 
the following criteria:-

Colour 
The overall colour scheme of the 
shopfront in relation to the whole 
building. 

The colour of the shopfront itself. 

Signage 
The general design, colour, lettering, 
location and size of:-

signage on the fascia 
signage in the windows 
unattached signage elsewhere. 

Window Display 
All items displayed, including self 
adhesive advertising in windows. 

Maintenance 
of paintwork, metals, and woods 
general tidiness and cleanliness. 



JOINT FIRST PRIZE 

1. Craft Shop/Country Shop 
These are very difficult to consider in 
isolation. The signage is understated 
in terms of colour, style, and size, yet 
very effective boca use it contrasts 
with the fabric of the building:- the 
white lettering with the dark stone 
and the dark lettering with the light 
dash. 

The use of the same colour to link 
the two doors is subtle and effective. 
The doors' fanlights and windows 
are also appropriate. It is good to see 
new uses for old buildings like this. 

2. Caulfield's/Geraldine 

A very fine bold colour scheme with 
well located and well executed hand 
lettering, which is well lit. The colour 
scheme is carried up to the upper 
levels which unifies the composition. 
Even the upper floor windows have a 
considered and well-organised dis
play. 

THIRD PRIZE 

3. CPL Motor Factors 
Good lettering and a good colour 
scheme carried up the entire facade 
produce a striking shopfront appro
priate to its prominent location in the 
town. Motor accessory shops are not 
normally noted for their elegant shop
fronts, but CPL manages to combine 
this business with a fine old shopfront 
without conflict. 

COMMENDATIONS 

The Garda Station 
Exemplary garden and maintenance 
of the building. 

The Library 
Good colour scheme and appropriate 
signage with the best paving on this 
side of the street. 

Children's Hula-Sou 
Good over-all colour scheme, includ
ing the house, and good signage. 

The Roost 
Strong design and signage. Mainten
ance is slipping and the colour 
scheme of the upper floors should be 
harmonised with that of the ground 
floor. 

Brady's Pub 
Well maintained; a nice, traditional 
Irish pub. 

TIDY ESTATES COMPETITION 

With the assistance of Maynooth 
Community Council the judges 
visited and inspected all the housing 
areas in the vicinity of Maynooth. The 
criteria for judging were as follows:-

The conditions of gardens, espec
ially boundary walls and hedges. 

The condition of houses, especially 
maintenance and colour. 

Tidiness and the lack of litter and 
evidence of derelict areas. 

Evidence of the provision and 
maintenance of amenities by the 
community. 

FIRST PRIZE 

Cluain Aoibhinn 

This estate showed evidence of con
siderable community effort. Most 
noticeable was the attention to the 
entrance to the estate where impres
sions are first made. The flower 
bedding and attractive name plaque 
gave an immediate impression of 
pride and care. The estate has taken 
full advantge of the fine, mature 
landscape - the fruit of foresight by 
the earliest residents or a good 
developer. There is a consistency of 
standard from the public open spaces 
through the gardens to the houses 
themselves. 

SECOND PRIZE 

leinster Cottages - Pound Lane 
This area was chosen as an excellent 
example of how urban areas with 
minimal grass, trees or open space 
can establish an amenity through a 
combination of simple traditional 
buildings, bold colours, the lack of 
litter, or obvious dereliction. A tiny 
colotJrful 'vertical' garden outside 
one house in Pound Lane makes a 
huge contribution. 

THIRD PRIZE 

leinster Park 
The character of this area is uneven. 
The first impressions are very poor 
on account of the condition of the 
road surface, some of the road verges, 
and some of the boundary treatment. 
However, once entered, the estate is 
characterised by excellent gardens 
and well maintained houses. The 
estate manages to contain a great 
deal of originality without conflict or 
confusion. 
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COMMENDATIONS 

Lawrance Avenue 
It was difficult to single out any single 
part of the whole of this mature 
estate as the whole area seems well 
maintained. The well maintained 
grass areas and associated trees and 
neat fencing gave an impression of 
care and tidiness. The standards of 
gardens were uneven, but the best 
were very good. 

The 800's of Greenfield Phase 2 
The judges left this area with a strong 
impression of community spirit and 
effort, all achieved with simple but 
effective means. 

••••• . ......•...• :; 
CARTON ON VIEW 

The open day at Carton House or
ganised by the Community Council in 
conjunction with the estate's owners 
Powerscreen, was a resounding suc· 
cess, and gave a pleasant focal point 
for the August Bank holiday Sunday. 
Not the least significant aspect for 
local people was the opening of the 
gates at the end of the avenue from 
the main street, making for a delight
ful summer walk between the lime 
trees, through the park land and up to 
the main entrance of the house itself. 
Once arrived, visitors found informed 
and helpful guides in each of the 
ground floor rooms on view, among 
them Mary Cullen, Siobhan and Paul 
Howard-Williams, and Muireann Nf 
Bhrolcain. This system was excel
lently devised, in that it meant one 
could progress through the house at 
one's own pace without being hurried 
along in a group; at the same time 
each room was under constant super
vision. 

Afterwards, people appreciated the 
formal gardens to the east of the 
house where they could laze a while 
in the sun. Teas were served in the 
old kitchens and were eagerly sought 
after. 

The day raised a considerable 
amount of money, attracting even 
more visitors than expected. Congra
tulations to all involved with this 
initiative - the planning, the teas, 
the shepherding of visitors, and those 
who kept a long vigil on the gates. 
Perhaps the exercise will be repeated, 
with even more'publicity on a widel 
front to bring people from furthel 
afield to see the riches of our locality. 

PHONE: 285612 

he amily Shoe Store 
Maynooth Shopping Centre 

WITH FULLY TRAINED STAFF IN ATTENDANCE 

STOCKISTS OF ALL LEADING BRANDS 

CLARKS, K SHOES., DUBARRY, 
SARAH JAMES, LOAKES, 

WESTCOAST, GLAMOUR &: NICKS '-IRISH DANCING PUMPS & BALLET PUMPS IN STOCK 

super collection 
;,f 

Autumn footwear 
* OUTSTANDING VARIETY AND CHOICE* 

, 
I 
i 
; 
I 
I 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
i 
~ , 

Ladies and irIs Fashion 300ls now in stock I 
I 

shoes fil as well as they look. ur 

D RS? 

ho 
FOR IN TOWN SERVICE OUT.QE T9WN_~ ____ --, 
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Dear Editor, 

Recently I saw a notice in front of a 
church which read: ARE YOU PART 
OF THE PROBLEM OR THE SOLU
TION? One thing that struck me on 
reading the August Edition of your 
"Newsletter" was the great number 
of my neighbours who are part of the 
solution, people who are working 
selflessly to make Maynooth a better 
place in which to live. There seems to 
be a host of organisations and clubs 
catering to the social, cultural and 
recreational needs of the town and 
this is a most encouraging sign. There 
are, however, indications of other 
forces at play, the references to 
"Yahoos" wrecking dustbins and 
young people throwing stones at the 
swans - even the announcement 
that the childrens playground is to be 
renovated reminded one ofthe havoc 
inflicted by vandals on this facility. 

It is a mistaken assumption that 
unemployment is responsible for 
most of the antisocial behaviour 
prevalent today. Parents are largely 
to blame for the destructive behaviour 
of our youth; even otherwise excellent 
parents can be too tolerant of their 
children breaking branches off trees, 
spreading litter and writing on walls. 
Teenagers that are allowed to roam 
the streets early and late will soon 
find some mischief to spice up their 
lives, whether it will be knockipg 
dustbins over, drinking cider or 
smashing phone booths. But despite 
negative currents, the responsible 
people ofthis community are surging 
ahead and I feel certain that their 
perseverance will payoff. 

Here as I see it are fine areas of 
development that can contribute 
greatly to the attractiveness of May
nooth: the Square, the playground, 
the canal, the sports complex and 
Carton. For the Square I would pro
pose the following:-
1. Remove the "thing" and provide 
public toilets elsewhere. 
2. Erect perspex bus shelters like 
those in the centre of Naas. 
3. Plant one large tree such as a 
willow or weeping ash and beside it 
locate an open circle of sturdy wooden 
seating fixed in concrete. 

•• 
4. Coverthe centre ofthe square with 
raised paving stones. 
5. Ban parking in this raised section. 

The other four areas I listed are 
either been dealt with or are awaiting 
financial decisions. The canal has 
been improved beyond a" expectation 
and the Sports Complex is an attain
able goal. If Carton were purchased 
intact then Maynooth would have a 
public amenity that would make it the 
envy of most towns in Ireland, as well 
as an attractive tourist centre. 

Fina"y I would like to thank the 
"Newsletter" for providing a mirror 
in which our community can see its 
own reflection. Without this mirror, 
public spiritedness might wilt for lack 
of recognition. To your staff and to a" 
the hardworking people who are con
tributing to the betterment of this 
town I say thank you. 

A grateful Resident. 
(Name and address supplied). 

Dear Editor, 

"Ridewell Studfarm" 
Straffan Rd 

Maynooth 
Co. Kildare. 

On behalf of our local Residents 
Associatin I would like to formally 
complain about the manner in which 
the historical survey of Maynooth is 
at preset being conducted. It has 
come to our attention that one of your 
members, a tall chap with blonde 
hair unfortunatley impeded with a 
forgein accent (Cavan we think), has 
been seen disporting himself on the 
battlements of the local castle while 
dressed in a fur hat and green tights. 
When challenged by our members he 
proceeded to throw pigeon droppings 
in their direction. He claims to be 
exploring the physoclogical makeup 
ofthe Great Earl. This we can tolerate, 
however his insistance on interview
ing our daughters late at night in a 
lustful manner is beyond our col
lective comprehension. We formally 
request that the project be aban
doned, or this person replaced. 

Your sincerely, 

Lockwell Greenfellow 
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COMMUNTIY INFORMATION 
NOTES 

Rights Column C 

Q. I recently saw a 22" colour tele
vision in a shop windowfor £250. 
The set was by a reputable manu
facturer so I decided it was a 
bargain I couldn't miss. When I 
went in to buy the set I was told 
that there was a mistake about 
the price and that the television 
actually cost £550. Am I entitled 
to demand the set at the bargain 
price? 

A. Lega"y a price tag does not 
constitute an offer for sale but is 
what is called "an invitation to 
treat". Under the Consumer In
formation Act it is wrong to give a 
false or misleading indication of 
the price of goods or services. If 
the wrong price tag is put on 
goods (as in this case) the shop
keeper might be guilty of an 
offence of giving a false price 
indication if the price shown is 
not the price charged. That 
do~sn't however give you the 
customer the right to demand 
goods at the price indicated. But 
the shopkeeper could face prose
cution for breaching the Con
sumer Information Act. 

This column has been compiled by 
Maynooth Community Information 
Centre which provides a free and 
confidential service to the public. 
Volunteers are urgently required for 
the Information Centre. Anyone in
terested should leave their name and 
address with Nora McDermott at the 
Community Council Offices and she 
will get in touch with you. 

Frances Daly. 
Orga'1izer. 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
DUNBOYNE, 01 - 251692 

HOME & GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

THE ODD JOBS SPECIALIST 

IF YOU DON'T LIKE D.I.Y. OR GARDENING, 

CALL IN A ItHANDYMANIt 

LOOK AT OUR HOLIDAY PACKAGE DEAL!! 
WE WILL TAKE COMPLETE CARE OF YOUR 

GARDEN WHEN YOU ARE AWAY 
Lawn Mowing, Weeding, Spraying, whatever is necessary, and all for only 

£33.00 FOR 7 .. 15DAYS 

GARDENS OVER V2 ACRE PLUS + £11.00 per V2 ACRE 

PERIODS OVER 15 DAYS + £11.00 per week 

INTERESTED? 
TEL: DAVE POMEROY 01-251692 

(7-11pm & WEEKENDS) 

V.A.T. REGD. REASONABLE PRICES 

THE SPECIALISTS IN TV, VIDEO. HI-FI + SATELLITE DISHES 
MAIN STREET, CELBRIDGE 

Tel: 288211 
Open 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 

Closed all day Wednesday 
For Service (Wed. only) Phone: 288303 

• Rental 8 Rental Purchase 8 Cash Sale 

Luxor TV and Satel I ite Dish 

Demonstration of European Slation5 
a t any t imp 

Limited Number of reconditioned RIC 
Front Loading VHS videos for £250 

21" Blue Diamond Screen with 1 year quaranLee 
New flatter Squarer Tubp ___ .. ____ - .. -
Remote Control HS347E VIDEO: RENTA~: [xtensiv~ ranqe 
Teletext & Satellite Adaptable F . RIC t I and Videos at prices Lo 
2-Way speaker System 27 unction °T~ ro any ('usLomprs particular 8 Eve n l 114 Da Y I me r . ________ _ 
30 Channels Freeze Frame & SJow Mollon 

e ll A \) New high Qua I I l Y Head 
SPE 111" ~me,a Large range of ?Iecilical and 

\01...11 Cu. . gas applicances and accessories Latest cO to, \I\,e always In stock 
p p.. System 

and EXPERT SAME DAY SERVICE 

PANASONIC - LUXOR - MITSUBISHI 
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St. Patrick's College, Maynooth 
Centre for Adult & Community 

Education 
Extra-Mural Courses 1987/88 

For 10 years the Centre for Adult and 
Community Education has been pro
viding an extensive range of Extra
Mural Courses throughout Ireland. 
This year we hope to continue and 
extend the range of classes being 
provided. People enrol in these 
classes for many reasons, to prepare 
for a change in their personal or work 
life, perhaps to learn new skills and 
up-date old ones, to satisfy one's 
intellectual curiousity, to try some
thing new, to have fun, to meet new 
friends who also enjoy learning. What
ever the reason, we may have a 
Course or Programme to fulfil your 
needs. 

Many of the Courses are oriented 
towards the interests of specific 
groups, while others are of more 
general interest. Participants are en
couraged to contribute to the classes 
in developing their own talents and 
resources and drawing on their own 
experiences. 

Some Courses led to the award of 
an Extra-Mural Certificate or Dip
loma. The awards are dependent 
upon attendance and participation in 
project work. These awards are not 
professional qualifications but offer 
recognition of the work undertaken 
by participants. 

Some of the Courses are located 
on the College Campus. The Centre 
has close links with the V.E.C.s and 
Community Schools and most of the 
Courses are located on their pre
mises. If you are interested in a 
Course and it is not provided in your 
local area, please contact the Centre 
for Adult Education or your local 
V.E.C., Comprehensive or Community 
School. 

We hope you will enjoy your in
volvement in the Extra-Mural pro
gramme and thank you for your 
participation in lifelong learning. 

The following Extra-Mural Courses 
are being offered by the Centre for 
Adult & Community Education, St. 
Patrick's College, Maynooth for 
1987/88. 

Extra-Mural Diploma in Computers 
in Education 
Extra-Mural Diploma in 8usiness 
Management 
Extra-Mural Diploma in Education 
Administration 
Extra-Mural Diploma in Pre-School 
Education 
Extra-Mural Diploma in Social 
Studies 
Extra-Mural Diploma in Social & 
Community Aspects of Ageing 
Extra-Mural Certificate in Addiction 
Studies 
Extra-Mural Certificate in Counsell
ing 
Extra-Mural Certicate in Japanese 
Studies 
Extra-Mural Certificate in Media 
Studies 
Extra-Mural Certificate in Public 
Speaking and Communications 
Extra-Mural Certificate in Youth 
Leadership 
Extra-Mural Certificate in Women's 
Studies 
Extra-Mural Certificate in Video Pro
duction in Kairos 

For Broch ure and further information 
on the above Courses please contact 
the Centre for Adult & Community 
Education, St. Patrick's College, May
nooth - Tele. (01) 285222 Exts. 
442-430 

Street T aiking 
Elsewhere in this issue we carry 

the report of the Community Council 
on the local shop fronts which charac
terise our streetscape; the physical 
environment makes a big difference 
to the quality of life in a community, 
and Street Talking extends Congrat
ulations to a/l businesses making an 
effort in this regard, whether prize
winners or not. And it's not only the 
appearance which counts - other 
senses are brought into playas well. 
Taking in the wafting odours of freshly 
baked bread on the pavement outside 
The Elite is one of the most deeply 
sensual experiences available on the 
streets of Maynooth (we've done ex
tensive research) and it's innocent, 
pleasurable and free. 

The range of bread available form 
the bakery is eagerly sought after, as 
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the number of customers crowding 
inside the shop door testifies. And 
this brings me to my one gripe about 
this otherwise excellent concern. 
Why oh why must they have such an 
awkward arrangement for serving 
customers? All those of us who are 
fans of the wholemeal, bran loaf and 
white pan have to stand as best we 
can immediately inside the door, con
stantly shoved and bustled by the 
many others leaving and entering. 
Orderly queueing is well-nigh im
possible, and in winter weather one 
constantly risks being elbowed out 
into the cold and rain. So, here's a 
plea from an Elite fan: please try and 
do something about that door and 
bread counter - separate them, per
haps. And maybe the communitycoun 
cil shopfront competition should take 
practicality into account when mak
ing its assessments. 

Everyone has noticed the major 
change which has taken place at the 
shopping centre, with Quinsworth 
moving into the old O'Brien's prem
ises, that a similar event there might 
almost have passed unnoticed. The 
former Embassy Cleaners has chan
ged hands. Hitherto part of an opera
tion with two branches in Dublin, it 
has now become Carlton Cleaners, 
with new decor but the same range 
of services as before. 

Here's advance notice for the big 
event to hit the street early next 
month, when the Nissan Classic Cy
cle race will pass through Maynooth 
on the final day of its tour of Ireland in 
the run-in to Dublin. Last year May
nooth was one of the first towns 
visited, but this time the race will be 
going the other way. Sunday October 
4th will be the climax of the big race, 
starting from Kilkenny Castle and 
coming up through Naas and Clane 
to arrive in Maynooth some time 
between 3.00 and 3.30. Ninty riders 
are expected to take part, but how 
many will still be on two wheels by 
the final day is anyone's guess. 
Among those taking part will be most 
of the top dozen riders in the world, 
including Kelly and Roche of course, 
but also of particular interest is the 
scheduled participation of Greg Le
mond, hugely successful last year 
but not seen on the circuit so far this 
season because of injury. The arrival 
of the race here will be preceded by 
all the razzmatazz of a publicity caval
cade and is certain to attract a large 
crowd. Perhaps there is an oppor
tunity for an enterprising local trader 
or two to start some local promotions 
in conjunction with the event. Next 
month's Newsletter will be glad to 
carry details of any such initiative. 

RELAX IN 

MAYNOOTH'S TOP RESTAURANT I 
n 

offe I Main st., 
~ Maynooth, Tel. : 01/286628/286301 
II Co. Kild~we. 
II n 

MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE 

COFFEE SALADS 

CHIPS BURGERS 

SOUPS CHICKEN 

SNACKS CREAM 

n 
II 
II 
n 
n 
II 
'I 
I 
'I 
'I 
I 
I 

PIES SPECIALS 
HOME COOKED 

PASTRIES 
I ~~'r""': .............-~ 
I 
I 
I 
I Parts and accessories I 
I 

We respectfully advise our 
Clients that food takes time 
to prepare. Please allow 
time for your meal to be 
prepared and served. 

I 
I 
I for all makes of cars, 
I 
I trucks and tractors. I 
I 
I 
I 

Battries) Plugs I 
I 
I 
I Exhausts) Brake Pads I 
I 
I 

CHILDREN'S PORTIONS OF MOST 
MENUS AVAILABLE 

I 
I 
I 
I C.P.l. OT R I 

All Prices Include V.A.T. FACT RS 

lDAN LOGAN CO .. LTD. 
Barberslown, Maynooth. 

Phone: 288468 

Fuel Merchant 

Best Quality Coal, Slack, 

Anthracite, Peat Briquettes, 

and all types of Solid Fuel 

Supplied. S 
'Z.SSI\6 

• (.0'\) w"el'l' ~ 
p\lOne • ~a\.& oe 

(1\eu \ 
fol \(1\ 

Coal 
Antracite 

etc 

Delivered Lo our home. 

~-----------------~ 

1 arlton I 
1 I 

I Cleaners I 
1 I 
I I 
I I I MAYNOOTH SHOPPING I 
I CENTRE I 
( I 
I I 
I THE LEADING I 
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I I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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SPECIALIStS 

IN 

SILKS, SUEDE 

LEATHER, FUR 

OPEN 
6 

j DJtyS 

. ~EPAIRI AL TERA TIONS_ 
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J. B RRY 
HEWSAGENT TOBBACONIST 

CONF[CTlONLRY 

CI[ Commuter Ti('kl'ls Weekly, 

Monlhly and Sludl!nl Monlhly 

FAMIL Y ONE. DAY 

Largl! Spleclion of Jew!!lh!ly 

School Item .. 

Pens - Parkel Pens - Gill Warp 

CORK CRYSTAL 

Splection of LighlPl!. 

COOKE.D MEATS A SPE.CIALITY 

LARGE SE.LE.CTlON 

CHRIS TMAS CARDS· 

TOYS - GIFTS 

Open 6am to 9pm 

Phone:286304 



LITI 

LABOUR PARTY NOTES 

Moyglare Road: The branch has been 
informed by Deputy Emmet Stagg, 
that £15,000 has been sanctioned 
and provided for the resurfacing and 
regulating of Moyglare Road. This 
will go some way towards solving 
this long standing problem which 
has caused considerable concern to 
residents of the area. 

Convent Road - Dunboyne Road. 
Arising from repeated representa
tions by Deputy Emmet Stagg, Kildare 
Co. Council have allocated £40,000 
towards the improvement of Convent 
Road/Dunboyne Rd. Although this 
will not cater for all the work required, 
it will enable substantial improve
ments to be made. Deputy Stagg will 
press to have this work carried out as 
soon as possible. 

leinster Street: Following represen
tations by Deputy Stagg, he has now 
been informed that provision has 
been made for the tarmac overlap of 
Leinster Street and provision of kerb
ing and footpath. 

Burnt out caravan: A burnt out cara
van, which is on council land at the 
end of the back entrance to phase 2 
and phase 3 Greenfields, is causing, 
concern to residents of the area. A 
considerable number of children are 
using it as a playhouse and it is 
feared that one of them may hurt 
themselves. Deputy Stagg has re
quested Kildare Co. Council to have it 
removed forthwith. 

Removing of Ivy Dublin Road: Ivy 
which was overhanging a wall on 
Dublin Road and which forced pedes
trians to walk out onto the main road 
has been removed following repre
sentations by Deputy Stagg. 

Stop signs - leinster cottages. 
Continued representations by Deputy 
Stagg, concerning the provision of a 
stop sign at the junction of Double 
Lane and Convent Road have resulted 
in the stop sign being erected. The 
stop sign should end the problem 
caused by buses and lorries which 

TES 
continuously over the years drive too 
near Leinster Cottages dragging 
down the gutters of the houses there. 

Dangerous Gap: Deputy Stagg has 
requested Kildare Co. Council to block 
off a gap in the hedge between phase 
1 and phase 4 Greenfields. Children 
continually run through this gap out 
onto the road. Deputy Stagg has 
assured that this matter be attended 
to urgently. 

Back entrance phase 2 and 3 Green
fields: Once again potholes have re
appeared at the back entrance to 
phase 2 and 3 Greenfields. Deputy 
Stagg has requested Kildare Co. 
Council to carry out repairs as soon 
as possible. 

VVatercharges:Labourhaslaunched 
a renewed campaign against water 
and refuse charges in Kildare. 25,000 
leaflets have been distributed 
throughout the county and house 
holders are advised:- 1 . To with hold 
paying money, 2. Apply for waiver in 
case of hardship, 3. To organise meet
ings and lobby Fianna Fail and Fine 
Gael representatives who re
introduced the charges. Charles 
Haughey's pre-election promise to 
abolish the charges will be pursued 
relentlessly. 

National collection: Our national 
collection was held on July 25th and 
26th and we would like to thank all 
those who supported it. The collection 
this year was up considerably on last 
year. This we feel is an indication of 
approval by the people of Maynooth 
with the work we are carrying out at 
local level and indeed the performance 
of Deputy Emmet Stagg since he was 
elected to Dail Eireann. 

FINE GAEL NOTES 

1. Kingsbry Estate: 
Following representations on be
half of Kingsbry Residents' As
sociation by Deputy Bernard 
Durkan, T.D., the following reply 
has been received from the 
County Engineer regarding Up
grading of Straffan Road: 
1. As there is no wall at present 
in front of this estate it is not 
proposed to provide one. How
ever, if the existing hedge is 
removed by the proposed im-
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provement, then it will be re
placed by a suitable hedge and 
fence. 
2. Public lighting is proposed on 
the new alignment and will be 
sufficient to light the junction at 
Kingsbry Estate. 
3. A 'right turn lane' is proposed 
on the design and this is one of 
the reasons for the 16m minimum 
land take. 
4. Areas will be restored to a 
standard consistent with that 
which is in existence. 
5. The entrance to the estate will 
be examin'ed at detail design 
stage and the point made will be 
fully considered. 
6. The proposal allows for the 
provision of traffic signals at the 
Greenfield Shopping Centre. 
7. Litter Bins will be provided. 

2. Extension of 66 Bus-Route: 
Dublin Bus have sent the follow
ing reply to Deputy Bernard 
Durkan, regarding the extension 
of No 66 Bus-Route: 

"II) my view, the optimum solu
tipn to the transport needs of the 
area is to extend route 66 to 
Straffan Road, Maynooth, term
inating at a turning circle adjacent 
to Kingsbry and Carton Estate. 
This we will be prepared to do as 
soon as Kildare County Council 
construct a suitable turning faci
lity. 

In the meantime, as a tempor
ary solution, we would be pre
pared to turn buses at the en
trance to Noone's Garage, further 
along the Straffan Road. We 
approached Mr Noone in this 
regard some months ago, but he 
was unwilling to co-operate. Per
haps you could contact him, and 
suggest that he allow buses to 
turn there as a temporary solution 
to the problem. Otherwise, we 
will be unable to extend services 
into the area until the re-align
ment of the StraHan Road takes 
place." 

3. Kilmacraddockl 
Road: 
Acting County Engineer, Mr R J 
Burke has replied to representa
tions by Deputy Bernard Durkan 
regarding condition ofthe road at 
Kil macraddockl Barrogstown: 
"I regret to inform you that the 
Ki I macraddockl Ba rrogstown 
Road is not included in the alloca
tion made by the Minister for 
strengthening County Roads. We 

will, however, keep the situation 
under review and do whatever 
we can with the limited funds 
available." 

4. Adult literacy Scheme: 
Following representations made 
by Deputy Bernard Durkan the 
Ministerfor Education, Mrs Mary 
O'Rourke, has sent the following 
reply regarding provision of adult 
literacy classes: 
"I have allocated £400,000 to 
Vocational Education Commit
tees in 1987 for the provision of 
adult literacy and community edu
cation free of charge or at normal 
cost - an increase of £50,000 
over the provision made for the 
same service last year. The 
County Kildare VEC's share of 
this £400,000 is £12,300 and 
this is£1 ,500 morethan the sum 
they were granted for the same 
purpose in 1986. I have had en
quiries made in the matter and 
understand that there is no ques
tion of the Kildare Adult Literacy 
Schemes being closed down. Any 
student who is at present taking 
tuition under the scheme will 
continue to be catered for during 
1987." 

5. Housing Construction Pro
gramme Extra amount of 
funds proposed to be made 
available to Kildare County 
Council: 
"The total allocation notified to 
Kildare County Council for their 
housing construction programme 
(including new housing starts) 
for 1987 is £1,490,000. Separate 
allocations were not made for 
new house starts." 

6. Delay in completion of Road 
Re-Alignment at laraghbryan, 
Maynooth. 
The Ministerforthe Environment 
has sent the following written 
reply to Deputy Bernard Durkan 
regarding the above: 
"Improvements at this location 
are being carried out in two 
phases. Phase I has been com
pleted at an estimated cost of 
£810,000. 

A revised design for the second 
phase of the scheme was ap
proved by the Department on 10 
December 1986. The estimated 
cost of Phase II is £500,000. The 
question of allocating a grant for 
this work will be considered, in 
due course, in the context of the 
determination of road grants for 
1988." 
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Tyre Service 
MILL ST., MAYNOOTH 

(Opposite the Country Shop) 

PHONE. 286973 

FREE TYRE SAFETY CHECK 

FAST PUNCTURE. RE.PAIRS- ' 

DRIVE.-IN HOT WAX CAR WASH 

CAR VALE.TING SE.RVICE. 

BY APPOINTME.NT 

PHONE: 286973 For Best Prices 
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MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH 

GROCERY, CONFECTIONARY, COOKED MEATS, 
STATIONARY, NEWSPAPERS 

CHOCOLA TES, FANCY GOODS, TOYS 

LARGE SELECTION OF GREETING CARDS 

OPEN 8.30am to /pm EACH DAY 

I
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Maynooth 

I 
PHONE: 286156/286285 
tv£MJRIALS IN MARBLE. 

LItJfSTClJE AND GRANITE 

I ALSO 
ADOITIClJAL INSCRIPTIClJS 

RENOVATIClJS OF GRAVES UNDERTAKEN 

ARTIFICIAL WREATHS SUPPLIED 

I 
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fflapnootb Jfewellers 
Main Street, Maynooth (01) 285946 

Co. Kildare 
STOCKISTS OF ALL LEADING WATCH BRANDS 

SEIKO, ROV ADA, CITZEN, ADEC, Q &. Q, DIGITAL 

A LARGE SELECTION OF 
9ct GOLD JEWELLERY, ROLLED GOLD &. SILVER JEWELLERY 

BIROS &. LIGHTERS 

GALWAY &. CAVAN CRYSTALS 

BELLEEK &. DONEGAL CHINA 

DEPOSITS TAKEN ON ALL ITEMS 
WATCHES AND JEWELLERY REPAIRED 

Unit 15, 
Maynooth Shopping Centre. 

LADIES FASHION 
BOUTIQVE 

WIDE RANGE (F A1J~ FASHIOOS 

NOtJ IN STOCK 

STOCKISTS (F: FASHHl'J FAIR, SLOtJEYS, TERRY ROtJAN,.TRAFFIC, PEPE & FALJ.£R 

IN TOWN FASHION-- OUT OF TOWN 
. " 

Residents' Associations News .... 

ClUAIN AOIBHINN NOTES 

We start this month by welcoming 
new residents Michael and Edel 
McCabe to the estate. We congratu
late them on their recent marriage 
and extend to them every good wish 
for the future. 

The committee were rather per
turbed to discover that several of our 
trees are dying, needless to say the 
services of a Tree Doctor have been 
sought. Preliminary reports tend to 
suggest that much of the damage is 
as a result of over use by our canine 

friends. The specialist will, however, 
ensure that there are no other under
lying reasons for our tree problems. 
In the meantime residents are urged 
to exercise strict control of pets as far 
as possible to avoid any further 
damage. 

A new type of ramp to slow down 
traffic has been approved by local 
authorities and the committee has 
applied for same to be installed in the 
estate to prevent cars from been 
driven at high speed through the 
estate. Your committee is also pleased 
to advise that the new children at 
play signs will be erected at each end 

of the estate in early course. 
The children of the estate are to be 

commended on the manner in which 
they ensure that trees, flowers and 
shrubs are not interfered with while 
games are being played "Well done 
Children". 

Finally, Residents using the official 
lawn mower are asked to exercise 
care and consideration with it. Christy 
maintains the mower to the highest 
mechanical standards, but it must be 
used with care to ensure that the 
machine (which is relatively new) 
will last for some years to come. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF MULTIPLE 
SCLEROSIS IRELAND BRANCH 

IN NORTH KILDARE 

Multiple Sclerosis (M.S.) is the most 
common chronic disabling neurologi
cal disease in Western Europe and 
North America, with some 3,000 
sufferers in Ireland alone. It damages 
the Central Nervous System and may 
affect the ability to do the simplest of 
things such as walking, seeing or 
using one's hands. M.S. strikes at the 
prime of life (15-40) just when oppor
tunities and responsibilities are 
greatest, . in one's career or family 
life. The financial, social and emo
tional effects on an individual or 
family can be devastating. As of yet. 
no specific cause or cure of M.S. has 
been isolated. 

The M.S. Society of Ireland is a 
voluntary welfare and research body 
that provides support and services to 
people affected by M.S. in the Re
public. Through a professional com
munityworkand welfare staff and 34 
local branches, the Society provides 
- Advice and information to people 
with M.S. aboutthe disease, mobility, 
entitlements and personal problems. 
- Up to date information through 
newsletters, pamphlets and semi
nars. 
- A lobbyi ng service to represent the 
interests of people with M.S. 

Individual branches are active in 
organizing self-help groups, physio
therapy and yoga sessions, social 
events and holidays, information 
relevant to particular localities and 
often a strong voice to lobby for the 
needs of disabled people. 

With the recent rapid growth of the 
population in North Kildare and West 
Dublin, the number of people with 
M.S. in the area has increased. After 
some research it is felt that a local 
branch of the Society is needed to 
represent the needs and interests of 
people with M.S. in the general areas 
of Lucan/Leixlip/Maynooth/Cel
bridge. As a community worker curr
ently working with the Society on a 
voluntary basis, I have endeavoured 
to meet as many current members 
and interested people locally as pos
sible. As plans.are now underway to 
hold a meeting locally in late August. 
which will establish a branch for the 
region, I would appeal for anyone 
Who has had no contact from me yet 
and is either affected by M.S. or 
would be interested profeSSionally to 
contact me as soon as possible. We 
would also gladly welcome anyone 
willing to get involved in voluntary 
work. Please write to or phone me, 
Paul Fitzgibbons, 86 Carton Court, 
Maynooth. or at 
M.S. IRELAND, 2 Sandymount 
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aid tt Co .. Ltd. 
Ph: 286508 

REP IRS SER I E 
for All Leading .Brands of 

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES 
WASHING MACHINES DISHWASHERS 

ELECTRIC COOKERS TUMBLE DRIERS 

VACUUM CLEANERS KETTLES Etc. 

Phone: 286508 
OF GREETING CAROS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

AI 'S 
Open until 9.30 pm weekdays 
Sat & Sunday until 10.30 pm 

IRISH SUNDAY PAPERS ON.;..:;:.::;:;:.;;;..._-. 
9 p.m. SAT NIGHT 

AUTHORISED AGENTS 

FOR THE 

HUNDREDS OF CARDS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Kllcock Telephone 01-287311 

Contact Us First For: 
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if New and Used Cars & Vans I 
" ~ 
Ii 
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if Body Repairs 

if Service and Parts 

For Texaco II 
Heating and FueJ OU - Ring 287311 ~ 

NEWSAGENTS - CONFECTIONERS 
TOBACCONISTS 

SWEETS - CARDS - STATIONERY 
ICE CREAM - CHILDREN'S BOOKS 

MAGAZiNES - FRUIT 
BOXES OF CHOCOLA TES - GROCERY 

SHELL PETROL STA nON 

OPENING HOURS 

Monday to Wednesday 8 a.m. - 8.30 p.m. 
Thursday & Friday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Saturday 8.30 a.m. - 8.30 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m .. - 9 a.m. 
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FOR BEST DRINKS AND DEL/CIOUe; PUB GRUB 

CLOCK HOUSE 

Lounge Baf', C./.E. Bus Stop. 

MA YNOOTH, co. KI LDARE. Phone: 286225 

SOUP,SANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

SOUP, SANDWICHES, COFFEE & MEAl PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
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This month we begin reprinting 
some of the notes dealing with as
pects of local historical matters by 
Mary Cullen which originally ap
peared in the Newsletter over a de
cade ago. These aroused consid
erable interest on their first appear
anc~ and we are glad to have Mary's 
permission to bring them to our 
readers afresh. 

MAYNOOTH CASTLE: 
A focal point in Local History. 
Mary Cullen 
In the month of August in the year 
1166 Dermot MacMurrough, king of 
Leinster, sailed from Ireland to find 
Henry II, King of England, and ask his 
help in regaining his throne. Henry II 
was ruler of a vast empire including 
England and much of France and he 
himself had little time for Ireland. But 
he gave Dermot permission to look 
for help from his subjects, English, 
Norman, Welsh and Scottish. It was 
among the Norman lords in Wales 
that Dermot found helpers and Mau
rice Fitzgerald, half Norman, half 
Welsh, the son of Gerald Fitzwalter 
and the famous Welsh princess Nes
ta, was one of the leaders of the 
Norman expeditions that came to 
Ireland, ostensibly to help Dermot 
but determined to gain their reward 
in irish lands. Maurice came 818 
years ago in 1169, but we have a 
description of him left by the chronic-

1 (see illustration). The mote was a 
high mound of earth on top of which 
was built a wooden house or tower. 
Attached t.o the mote was the bailey, 
an entrenched fosse or ditch. These 
were quick and relatively easy to 
build, could use natural features, and 
were an effective defence. 

Maurice's son Gerald Fitzmaurice 
became the first Baron Offaly, the 

I -==-__ -- --=---_ family having acquired lands there 
-JIII(~' ii;" , :: -.:; - ~ also. He died in 1205 and it was his 

-_ .... -:=- - {:~ \=.~~-. .::.. son, the second Baron Offaly and the 
\ ~~;-=---=---: second Maurice Fitzgerald, who built 

'''''\\\\Mlii\\111 _= :f;!-;;=:::_.- the Maynooth Castle that we know 
"''''''\\iHiI""Vlld''i' .=--~ today. The chequered history of the 

ler Giraldus Cambrensis, Gerald of 
Wales, who was himself a grandson 
of the princess Nesta and so a relation 
of the Fitzgeralds. According to Giral
dus, Maurice was a man "with a face 
sun-burnt and well-looking, of middle 
height; a man well modelled in mind 
and body ... a man of few words, but 
full of weight, having more of the 
heart than of the mouth, more of 
reason than volubility, more wisdom 
than eloquence." 

It was this Maurice who was gran
ted the first Fitzgerald lands in Kil
dare. The modern county did not then 
exist as it was the Normans them
selves who introduced counties to 
Ireland. In Maurices's day the future 
county Kildare was divided among 
four main tribal areas, Offelan in the 
North, Offaly to the north-west and 
centre; Omerethy in the south, and 
Leix to the south-west. Maurice was 
given part of Offelan, including the 
manor of Maynooth. What the Nor
man lords were granted they had to 
hold by force and their characteristic 
policy was to build strong stone cast
les at strategic points. Maynooth 
castle was one of these, but it is 
highly unlikely thatthe present castle 
was built by the first Maurice. ~e 
died in 1177 and in the early days of 
conquest there was little time to 
spare to build huge castles of stone. 
What the first generation Normans 
built the and struc-

1 )1 

Kildare Geraldines during the next 
500 years took a heavy toll and it is no 
longer possible to see the castle as it 
was in its heyday, though most of 
what is left dates from the early 
thirteenth century and has outlasted 
later additions. The massive keep 
still stands alone in the grounds and 
was enclosed by a wall called a 
"curtain" which included the existing 
entrance gate and the turret tower in 
the north-east corner. 

H. G. Leask, the authority on Irish 
castles, identified four main groups 
of Irish castles built during the period 
1180 to 1310, the great period of 

. expansion of the A nglo. Norman lord
ships in Ireland and the most im
portant period in what he calls "Irish 
military architecture. " Maynooth be
longs to Group A. castles with rec
tangular keeps, either isolated, as 
the keep at Maynooth, inside an en
closure or "ward", or with the keep 
forming part of the natural defences. 
To Group A also belongs the castles 
at Carrickfergus, Trim and A dare. 
Group B comprises castles with 
drical keeps, as Dundrum and Nen
agh. To Group C belongs castles with 
rectangular keeps with a round tower 
at each angle, as Carlow and Ferns, 
while Group D comprise castles with 
no keep and with the curtain en
closing a rectangular area, as Dublin 
Limerick and Kilkenny. The groups 
overlap chronologically but the gen
eral trend was from the keep castle 
with tower/ess curtains to the 
less so that 
longs to the earliest type. 
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~ We have unbeatable bargains at the moment 

Adult Rail Day Ticket only 

Child Rail Day Ticket only 

Weekly Adult Rail Ticket only 

Weekly Child Rail Ticket only 

Valid for unlimited travel for one day 
on all DART and suburban rail services 
Maynooth/Balbriggan/Kilcoole 
No restrictions anytime 

Valid for unlimited traveJ for one week 
(Sun. to Sat. incl.) on all DART and 
suburban raj] services Maynooth/Balbrigganl 
Kilcoole. Holders of this ticket must have 
photo I.D. card which can be obtained at 
59. Upr O'Connell St. 
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TRAIN SERVICES - MAYNOOTH LINE ~ 
~ 

M/F M/F M/F 

Maynooth dep. 07.15 OB.05 OB.25 
Leixlip dep. 07.21 08.13 OB.31 
Clonsilla dep. 07.28 OB.20 OB.3B 
~shtown dep. 07.3B OB.29 OB.47 
Connolly arr. 07.53 OB.44 09.02 

M/F M/F MIS 

To Dublin 

M/F MIS MIS 

09.50 K:.22 16.13 
09.56 
10.03 
10.12 
10.27 10.50 16.45 

From Dublin 

M/F MIS 

-

i 

M/F I 
II 
Ii 
\I 

M;~l M~~T;.,n~1 , 
---+---=:-.~ II I---

~.~.~ /20.57 12.061:°:]57 ~ 
8.58 I Il 
9 0-7 : II . i 1'1 
9.<:1 121.25 12.35 21.25 11 

_. ___ . J. .L_.___ I~ 

17.00 1 
17.06 1 
17.13 1 
17.22 1 
17.36 1 

~ 
JI 

M/F F.O. M/;l·-~·-I-s--"--s-u-n-d-a-ys---' I; 
~-------------4----~----~---+-----r----r---
Connolly dep. 06.00 07.05 OB.25 OB.50 13.30 16.15 .17.00 

16.26 17.56 I ~ Ashtown dep. 06.11 07.16 09.01 
Clonsilla dep. 06.22 07.27 09.12 

06.29 07.35 09.19 ~~:!~ ~~:~~l I 11 

L ______ ~~_~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~13_.5_7~-1-6.-5-3~1-7-.2-8~-1-B.-23 2~~'~ 18.42 I 
Sunday = operates Sunday only 
EO. = operates Friday only 

Leixlip dep. 
Maynooth arr. 06.3B 07.44 OB.52 09.2B 

M/F = operates Monday to Friday 
MIS operates Monday to Saturday 

For further information contact Stationmaster, Maynooth. Phone: 285509 
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MAYNOOTH TOWN LADIES 
SOCCER 

Well we have come to the end of our 
first season in the Le.inster Ladies 
League. It has been a great season 
for us. After a bad start due to in
experience we went from strength to 
strength. On Monday 27th July we 
played our last league match against 
the League leaders. We had to win or 
draw to avoid a play-off for runners 
up in Div. 5. A great game was had by 
all who put everything into it. The end 
result was St. Catherines 1 Maynooth 
1 so we clinched the runners-up in 
Div. 5. Then on Wednesday 29th July 
we played in the Semi-Final of the 
Subsidiary Cup against Div. 3 side St. 
Mochtas everything seemed to be 
going our way. Then St. Mochtas 
scored half way through the first half. 
Eventhough we had most of the play 
we couldn't seem to put goals away. 
The result was 1-0 to St. Mochtas. 

We would like to thank Mick 
Dempsey, Johnny Thompson for their 
continued support in training us and 
bringing us to our matches also to all 
those who supported us, and trans
ported us, many thanks. Tothe players 
for a great season hope to see 
everyone next season. 

Any ladies and girls who wish to 
play with us contact Shelly at 286254. 

CRISIS IN MAYNOOTH 
JUNIOR BADMINTON CLUB 
The badminton season starts again 

for the club on Monday 7th Septem
ber. Children should attend at their 
usual times until further notice. Our 
Annual General meeting will be held 
in October. Watch for date and time 
in next month's Newsletter. Most of 
last year's committee are unable to 
serve for another year. The future of 
the club is at stake! Unless we have a 
strong committee the club cannot 
function. We are the envy of many 
with the fantastic facilities of the 
Parish Hall at'our disposal at a no
minal rent. At least one parent of 
every member of the club must attend 
the AG.M. Don't say the children 
have nothing to do they have the 
Badminton Club, if you, the parents, 
are willing to devote a few hours in 
the year to keep it functioning. 

Paddy McGovern being presented with the Meath and District 
League Div.: V. Player of the year awarcf, pictured with Philip Purcell, 
Club Treasurer and' Declan Forde, Chairman. 

COLLEGE GREEN F.C. 
Two pre-season friendlies yielded 
mixed results. Both were home 
fixtures and because of holidays Col
lege Green's new management team 
of Paul Broughan and Tony O'Connor 
were forced to field makeshift sides. 
Nevertheless both games were very 
useful exercises: 

23rd and travel to play Ratoath 
Harps 2nds on the 26th. 
On Sunday the 30th the first round 
of the league commences. 

MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY 
GAMES 

College Green ... (0) 1 I would like to take this opportunity of 
Landen Utd. (Ballyfermot) .. (1) 2 . thanking all those involved in the 
Few players excelled on a night when 1987 Games, both workers and 
the home team gave a very rusty competitors. Our thanks is also due 
performance against a good Landen to all our sponsors and all who gave 
outfit. After an hour the visitors were donations. Without all ofthese people 
two up. A well taken goal from last the games would not be possible. 
season's top-scorer Gerry Murtagh As we go to press the first of our 
eased College Green's blushes and competitors will be in Mosney taking 
culminated an improved second half part in the National Finals. They are 
show. Darren Hayes, B. U. 8, Brett Igoe B. U. 

12, Evan Igoe, B. U. 16 and Ann 
College Green .. (2) 4 Marie Gallagher G. U. 14. They will 
Kilcock Celtic ....... (1) 2 all be competing in the swimming 
Although still very shaky, this was a events. Thefollowing weekend Derek 
vastly improved effort. Gerry Mur- Flemming B. U. 13, Enda Breslin B. U. 
tagh struck up an immediate goal 16 and Lynn Power G. U. 17 will take 
scoring partnership with Dermot Can- part in athletic events. We wish all 
ning, who made his debut at centre these competitors every success, as 
forward. It was Canning, whose skill Kildare representatives in the Nat-
and persistence paid off, to enable ional Community Games finals in 
him to net an early goal. Not to be Mosney. The committee are also 
outdone by his new partner, Murtagh delighted that they were in a position 
went on to net a hat-trick.a feat he to fully fund the competitors stay in 
achieved six times last year in reach- Mosney. 
ing a season's tally of 36 goals. At this early stage we must remind 
Hopefully a good sign for the season all our supporters that our Annual 
ahead! Gerry secured his hat-trick American Tea Party will take place in 
with a goal directly from a corner. the Parish Hall on Saturday 26th 
Tony O'Connor and Peter Connell September. This was a joint venture 
repulsed an early second half surge with the Royal Canal Amenity group 
from Kilcock. Aidan Dunne battled last year and proved a very successful 
well in midfield and was well sup- event. We will sell tickets door to 
ported by full-backs Purcell and door for some weeks before the event 
McDonnell. and we would ask your support for 

In the Bradley Shield College Green these two very worthy causes. Once 
play hosts to Dunboyne 2nds on Wed- again Good Luck to our competitors 
nesday 19th, Clones Utd on Sunday in Mosney. 

G.A.A. NOTES 

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. NEWS 

The under 16 team played Roberts
town in the second round of cham
pionship on Friday 24th July in 
Staplestown. 
Scorers for Maynooth: S. Molloy, 2 
goals 1 point. M. Kelly, 2 goals 1 
point. D. Flaherty, 2 goals. D. 
O'Donnell, 3 points. M. Ryan 1 point, 
Joey Nevin, 1 point. 
Final Score 
Maynooth 6 goals 7 points 
Robertstown 1 point. 

Team: D. Mee,J. Gilligan, G. McCaul, 
S. Horan, P. Stynes, J. Nevin, S. 
Molloy, A Burke, J. O'Riordan, D. 
Flaherty, M. Kelly, D. O'Donnell, M. 
Ryan, M. Downey. 
Subs: Joey Nevin, D. Moran, D. Ryan. 

Monday August 3rd 
Maynooth Minors played Rathangan 
in the first round of Championship in 
Prosperous. Rathangan scored a 
narrow victory over Maynooth. 

Team: P. Stynes, R. Barry, P. Ennis, 
K. Fagan, J. Nevin, M. Nevin, A 
Burke, D. Burke, D. Flaherty, D. Mee, 
M. Ryan, J. O'Riordan, S. Molloy, G. 
Whelahan, P. Curtis, J. OToole. 

On Friday 21 st August the U.16 are 
playing Straffan/Rathcoffey in the 
Semi Final of Championship and we 
all wish them the best of luck. 

Madeline Stynes. 

Junior Championship 
Maynooth played Grange on 2/8/87 
at Naas in the quarter final of the 
Junior Championship. Maynooth play
ed against the wind in the first half 
and the Maynooth defence had to 
withstand a lot of pressure from 
Grange but held out until the last 
minute of the first half when lack of 
concentration allowed Grange in for 
an easy goal. Maynooth forwards 
:tried hard with limited supply and 
were unlucky on a number of occa
sions particularly J. Edwards for a 

goal after 10 minutes. Halftime score 
Maynooth 0-3, Grange 2-4. 

In the second half Maynooth came 
into the game and with T. Moore 
scoring a penalty and M. Kelly and J. 
Conway scoring a point each, left just 
two points between the teams. 
Grange Grange went up field and 
were awarded a free from about forty 
yards out which was converted to 
leave three points between the 
teams. Maynooth continued to apply 
pressure and in the last minute Mar
tin Dolphin was unlucky when a shot 
which seemed destined for a goal 
took a deflection and was put out for 
a fifty. Grange held on to win by 2-5 
to 1-5. 
Maynooth team: G. Whelan, M. Mc
Manus, C. Feeney, M. Gahan, J. 
Conway, P. Ennis, P. Kearney, M. 
Dolphin, K. Fagan, L. OToole, M. 
McCann, M. Kelly, T. Bradley, J. 
Edwards, T. Moore. 

In the Junior "B" Championship, 
Maynooth also played Grange and it 
was Maynooth who took control from 
early on and in the end went out 
confortable winners with a score of 
Maynooth 2-12, Grange 2-4. Scorers 
for Maynooth were S. Molloy 0-4, B. 
Feeney 1-2, P. Carr 0-1, N. Farrell 
0-1, M. Nevin 1-1, S. Moore 0-3. 
Maynooth team: T. O'Flaherty, P. 
Conway, T. O'Connor, P. Nevin, L. 
Commerford, M. Donnelly, R. Barry, 
M. Nevin, S. Molloy, D. Conway, S. 
Moore, N. Farrell, B. Feeney, P. Carr, 
J. O'Toole. Subs: P. Farrelly, J. 
Riordan. 

Nevin, R. Barry, J. Nolan, D. Casey,N. 
Farrell, T. Coffey, M. McManus, B. 
Feeney, M. Donnelly, S. Molloy. 
Subs: D. Corcorcan, M. Meally. 
Very entertaining game. 

Junior Football League v. StraHan, 
29/7/87, score 1-9 to 0-1. Scorers: 
S. Moore 0-3, J. Nolan 0-4, D. Cor
corcan·0-1, N. Farrell 0-1, B. Feeney 
1-0. (One sided game). 
Team: T. O'Flaherty, P. Conway, T. 
O'Connor, P. Nevin, L. Comerford,M. 
McManus, S. Molloy, D. CAsey, J. 
Nolan, N. Farrell, M. Donnelly, S. 
Moore, B. Feeney, P. Carr, D. Cor
corcan. 
Subs: P. Farrelly, O. Egan, J. Riordan. 
This win puts us into the semi-final of 
the league. Also, this team are in the 
semi-final of the Championship. 
Tom Flood Cup for seniors starting 
23/8/87 runs into September.Peter 
Delaney Cup for underage football 
starts 23/8/87, runs itlto Septem
ber. 

On the 26th of July at Croke Park 
Kildare won the Leinster minor foot
ball C'Ship at the expense of a much 
fancied Dublin team. Kildare turned 
in an impressive second-half per
formance to win the title by 2 points. 
Killian Fagan and Pascal Ennis from 
the Maynooth club made a major 
contribution to this fine win. Killian 
at centre half back and Pascal at left 
half back outplayed their opponents 
to such an extent that the Dublin full 
forward line only got a limited supply 

Senior Football League v. Ballykelly, of the ball. 
11/8/87. Received a walkover from On the way to the final Kildare 
Ballykelly. defeated Wexford, Offaly and Laois. 
Senior Football League v. Kilcullen. Pascal Ennis was ever present on the 
lost to Kilcullen 1-11 to 1-8. M. team from the start of the C'Ship. 
McManus 0-1. L. OToole 0-1, N. Killian Fagan who was a substitute 
Farrell 0-1, P. Ennis 0-1, K. Fagan during the earlier rounds came on 
0-3, J. Edwards 1-1. (One of our against Laois in the semi-final and 
better games in the League). justified his selection for the final. 
Subs: K. Fagan for N. Farrell in play Kildare now meet Down in the AII-
off for League. Ireland Semi-final and the winners 
Team: J. Whelan, L. Comerford, T. take on Cork in the final. Both players 
O'Connor, M. Graham, M. Nevin, C. have done the club proud and there 
Feeney, P. Kearney, J. Edwards, P. was a large Maynooth contingent in 
Ennis, J. Conway, M. McManus,L. Croke Park to cheer them on in the 
OToole, N. Farrell, P. Carr, M. Leinster Final. We wish them luck in 
Donnelly. their remaining matches. Both play-
Subs: K. Fagan, P. Nevin, B. Feeney, ers are very talented footballers and 
R. Barry, J. Mee., D. Corcorcan. no doubt we will be hearing a lot 

more about them on the football 
Junior Football League v. Johnstown 
Bridge, 22/7/87, score 1 -7 to 0-7. 

fields in the years to come. 

Scorers: J. Nolan 0-3, T. CoffeyO-1, Pascal Ennis 
D. Casey 0-1. S., Molloy 0-1, N. Lives in Ladychapel and attends 
Farrell 0-1, M. Donnelly 1-0. Maynooth Post Primary School. Plays 
Team: T. O'Flaherty, P. Conway, T. minor and junior football with May-
O'Connor, P. Nevin, L. Comerford, M. nooth. Pascal is a fine all round 
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athlete. This year he was awarded 
the Coonan Perpetual Trophy for best 
athlete of the year in the Post Primary 
School. Before devoting his spare 
time to Gaelic football he'played 
rugby with North Kildare, hurling 
with Eoin Pols and was a member of 
the Maynooth athletic club. He has 
many medals from the local Commun
ity Games for running, high jump and 
shot-put. 

His achievements on the Gaelic 
are as follows:-
1982 - Under 13 football league. 
Medal with Maynooth B.N.S. 
1983 - Leinster under 14 champion
ship medal with Kildare. They beat 
Louth in the final at Croke Park. 
1985 - Leinster under 16 C'Ships 
medal with Kildare. They beat Wick
low in the final. Captain of Maynooth 
under 16 team that won division 3 
league. 
1986/87 - On Kildare Vocational 
Schools team beaten in the Leinster 
final byOffaly. Helped Maynooth Post 
Primary school win the Kildare Voca
tional Schools final. 

Killian Fagan 
Lives in Lawrences Avenue and did 
his Leaving Certificate last June in 
the post primary school. Plays minor 
and junior football with Maynooth. 
At club level he plays at midfield or 
half forward. A very accurate forward 
and free taker for the club. Has the 

ability to outfield his opponents in the 
air and equally adapt with both feet. 
Apart from a brief spell playing soccer 
Killian has concentrated his efforts 
on Gaelicfootball. Pascal and himself 

. have been team mates from their 
days in the national school. 

Achievements so far: 1982 -
Under 13 football league. Medal with 
Maynooth B.N.S. 1983 - Leinster 
Under 14 Championship Medal with 
Kildare. 1985. - Kildare under 16 
league. Medal with Maynooth. 
1986/87 - Kildare Vocational 
Schools. Medal with Maynooth Post 
Primary School. 

MAYNOOTH TOWN 
AF.C. 

The new season gets under way on 
Sunday 23rd of August. Maynooth 
1 st team play in premier Sunday 
while the 2nd team play in Division 
1 B. Many practice matches have ta
ken place in preparation for the com
ing season and with Noel Holmwood 
the coach putting the players through 

some tough training sessions, all 
should be fit and rarin' to go when 
the league commences. Liam Farrelly 
1 st team manager has assembled a 
strong squad and is hopeful of a 
successful season. John Saults and 
David Foy in their first season as 
managers of 2nds, are also very op
timistic of a good year. Finally we 
would like to thank all who have 
supported us throughout the years 
and hope that their continual support 
which is much appreciated will con
tinue. The Club would like to sym
pathize withUam Farrelly and family 
on the sudden death of his father 
Liam. Liam who was one of May
nooth's greatest ever Gaelic foot
bailers, was a great sportsman and 
his friendly manner will be sadly 
missed by all who knew him. "May 
he rest in peace." 

MINI·BUS 
FOR 
HIRE 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SEAMUS GRANT 
33 Laurences Avenue, 

Maynooth, Co. Kildare 

Tel: 286132 

Back row - Killian Fagan first from left. Pascal Ennis second from the left. 
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Pictured are Mr. Hubert Howhey (left) being ains 
prize by Joseph Moore, Captain of Maynooth Golfing Society. 

MAYNOOTH GOLFING SOCIETY 

The Maynooth Golfing Society had 
their Captain's (J. Moore) Outing to 
Tullamore Golf Club on July 18th 
last. Both Weather and Golf Course 
conditions were excellent and were 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
number of Members and Visitors in 
attendance. 

On behalf of Our Captain, Mr. 
Joseph Moore, I would like to thank 
Tullamore Golf Club for the excellent 
facilities and meals provided. I would 
also like to take this opportunity to 
thank our numerous sponsors whose 
support helped make the day the 
success it was. 

The Captain's prize itself was 
keenly contested. Congratulations 
are due to the eventual winner, Mr. 
Hubert Howley, who scored 39 pts off 
a handicap of 19 and indeed to the 
rest of the prizewinners listed 

TULLAMORE 
July 18 

CAPTAINS PRIZE 
(Mr. Joseph Moore) 

RESULTS 
1 st Overall 
H. Howley - (19) 39. 

2nd Overall 
J. Murray - (18) 38. (on back 9). 

3rd Overall 
D. Nyland - (25) 38. (on back 9). 

4th Overall 
S. Tracey - (22) 38. 

GROSS 
J. Glynn - (11) 83. 

PAST CAPTAINS 
J. Murray - (18) 83. 

CLASS 1 
1 st - E. Ledwith - (15) 37. 
2nd - T. Dunning - (13) 35. (on 
back 9). 
3rd - J. Moore - (12) 35. (on back 
9). 
4th - J. Ryan (15) 35. 

CLASS 2 
1 st - S. Laheen - (18) 37. 
2nd J. McAndrew (17) 36. (on 
back 9). 
3rd - T. Sheehan - (17) 36. 
4th - E. Mara - (16) 34. (on back 
9). 

CLASS 3 
1 st - E. Hayden (19) 41. 
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2nd T. Flatley (25) 36. 
3rd - C. Kenny - (34) 34. 
4th - G. McTiernan - (20) 33. (on 
back 9) . 

FRONT 9 
J. McKeown - (19) - 14 

BACK 9 
W. Moore - (17) 13. 

PAR 3s 
T. Flanagan - (37) - 8. 

VISITORS 
1 st R. O'Sullivan - (16) 41. 
2nd - V. Doyle - (30) 40. 

The Matchplay Competition has 
now reached the Semi Finals stage. 
The Draw is as follows: 

R. Delamere/T. Flatley 
V 

W. Coughlan/D. Nyland 
T. Dunning/T. Sheehan 

V 
E. Mara/H. Howley 

Competitors are reminded that the 
Semi Finals must be completed before 
our next Outing, The Seamus Moore 
Memorial Outing, on September 26 
to the Curragh Golf Club. 

In conclusion, the top three con
tenders for the Golfer of the Year, 
after 5 Outings, are G. McTiernan on 
151 Pts. J. Moore on 144 Pts. and M. 
Dempsey on 143. 

Sean Tracey, 
Hon. Secretary. 

o 0 0 0 0 0 000 

Association of Irish 
Flower Arrangers 

"Serendipity in Flowers" by the 
Association of Irish Flower Arrangers 
in aid of the Cheshire Homes in 
Ireland. Flower Arrangers from 
Flower Clubs all over Ireland will 
come together on 4th September to 
decorate the National Gallery and 
complement the pictures with floral 
art. Finals of the Inter-Club and 
Flower Arranger of the Year Com
petitions will take place in conjunc
tion with the Festival, providing a 
Feast of Art & Flowers which will be 
open to the public on Saturday 5th 
September from 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
and Sunday 6th September from 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Admission £2. 
Family ticket £4. 



Link Discount Toys Link Discount Toys Link Discount Toys 

open 1 days Mon - Fri 1.30am - 8pm 
Sat/Sun 8.30am - 8pm 

have you seen 
The Link Q;iscount Toy Catalogue 

If not get one now. We have a huge range of 
toys available at very reasonable prices. 

Our &hristmas CluQ is now open. 
so why not join and ease the burden. 

back to school 
Look no further. 

We have a very comprehensive 
selection of all school needs 

We carry the .BIGGESl' and the BEST 
selection of cards in Maynooth 

AUlliORISED AGENT FOR NA llONAL LOTlERY 
so give yourself an Extra Chance 

JOIN OUR VIDEO CLUB 
All films only £1 per night. 

Free membership 

Same day Dry Cleaning Service 

24 hr Film Developing Service £3.99 + free film 

Books Magazines Toys 

,--_~_i_nk __ D_i_S~c~o,~un_t_T_O_y_S __ , ___ L_1_" nk __ .D_i_S_c-_<>._un_--_t_,. _T_Oy_S _____ L_i_nk __ D_i_s~c_o_un_t_T_O_y_S_..I1 

ROE IN 

UIOE 
WHAT TO DO THIS MONTH 

Flowers 
Prune rambler roses by cutting off 
growth which ~as carried this year's 
flowers. The stems should be cut to 
as Iowa point as possible, making 
sure that no dead snags are left on 
the rambler. New growth should be 
trained in so that it will not get 
damaged by the wind. 

Divide crowded crocuses and other 
leafless bulbs and make sure that 
you don't tread where autumn
flowering bulbs are growing. Take 
more cuttings from geraniums and 
fuchsias and other tender perennial 
bedding plants. 

If your daffodil bulbs are rather 
overcrowded, separate them now and 
replant immediately, as they will 
produce new roots within the next 
week or two. 

Fruit 
Keep dessert plum trees moist at root 
level to guard against fruit splitting. 

Continue foliar feeding autumn 
fruiting raspberries and finish prun
ing summer-fruiting ones. 

Anyfruit trees or bushes and canes 
which are worn out and unproductive 
should be dug up and destroyed. 

Vegetables 
Sow lettuce, winter radish and 
spinach, also onions for over
wintering. 

Feed well-established, fast
growing crops such as runner beans 
to keep production going for as long 
as possible, and remember to keep 
picking so that pods do not start 
setting seed, which halts production. 

Lawns 
Continue to mow the lawn as neces
sary and take the opportunity to sow 
or turf any new areas of lawn. 

Please 
Support 

Our 
Advertisers 

aynooth Cycle Centre 
Main Street, Maynooth. Telephone (01) 285239 

WHY NOT JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW 
You could get them that bike from as littJe as 

£5 PER WEEK 
We carry a large range for you to choose from 

We also carry out repairs to all cycJes 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

OPENING HOURS: Mon - Sat 9am - 6pm 
CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

TIl- na nOg 
Beauty Clinic 

UtENE McCLOSKEY, CJD.E.8.C.O. 
Diploma ad Tutor 

Including Rene Guinot Cathioderm.ff(Bio-Peeling, Geloide, Pre· 
scription Facial), Remedial Camouflage, Aromatherapy, Special 
Classes, Arm and Leg Treatments, Body Treatments, Sun Bed, 

Electrolysis, and Red Vein Treatments. 

BUCKLEY'S LANE, MAIN STREET. LFJXUP. 
CO. KILDARE - Tel. (01) 244366/244913 

Gymnastic Classes 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 2 

in the 

Parish Hall 
INSTRUCTOR DES HOGAN 1/ 

i ! 

NEWCOMERS WELCOME 

Tired of waiting at the hairdressers? 

285367 

Problems getting a babysitter while you have your 
hair done? 
Like your own personal stylist? Have your hair 
styled by an experienced stylist in the comfort 
of your own home at a time that suits you best. 

Call Dial a Style at 285367 for your appointment 

Late Appointments 
can be made for 
Wednesday and Friday 
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Special family rates. Wash, 
trim and blow dry for Mum, 
Dad and four children l I 0.00 



Chil rens 
rner. 

5 

6 ~ ~~-+.~~~-.--

~2 --

\@7 ~l 
Discover the name of 
the bird in puzzle 

WINNERS OF AUGUST 
COLOURING COMPETITION 

A.ges4-7 -1 st Prize: Eoin Hardiman, 
Dublin Rd., Maynooth. 2nd Prize: Co
nail Mahon, Corbally, Celbridge. 
Runners-up: Elaine Tobin, 108 Rail 
Park, Maynooth; Joanne Duignan 
Pagestown, Kilcloon, Co. Meath 
A.oife Neasy, 45 Laurence Ave., May
nooth. 

Ages 8-12 - 1 st Prize: Clare De
vaney, 19 Greenfield Drive, May
nooth. 2nd Prize: Fergal Nangle, 82 
Maynooth Pk., Maynooth. 
Runners up: Declan Walsh, 37 Laur
ence Ave., Maynooth; Martin Farrell, 
11 Greenfield Drive, Maynooth. 

---' 
Copy pic:turo. in the opposite square. 

I 
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Which phone 
is rit!9it19 ? 

) 

Extra copies of the children's colouring 
competition page are available in the 

Communil y Council Office. 

There are now I wo c-aleqorips for lhf~ 

Children's Colouring Compp.tition. 

Ages 4 - 7 and 8 - 12 23 

NAME ________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ___________________________ _ 

AGE ___ _ 



.MILL LANE, LEIXLIP 
OPPOSI TE E.S.B. SHOWROOM FACING GARDEN CEN lRE 

NEAR FIREBRIGADE S TA TION. 

WE- REFIT REPAIR AND DO AL TERA TIONS TO YOUR EXISTING CARPElS 
EXPER T FITTING GUARANTEED (Ex CLERYS) 

N BE 
COMPLETE eEDROOM SUITE COMPRISING OF CHEST or DRAWERS, 

WARDROBE, DRESSING TABLE, CONTINENTAL HEADBOARD 

WITH TWO LOCKERS IN TEAK CREAM OR WHITE £219.00 

COTTEGE SUITE 3 PIECE I:. 150 

CHES TERFIELD SUI TE 3 PIECE 1:.299 

SUITES RE-COVERED - VERY REASONABLE 

MAHOGANY BUNK BEDS FROM 1:.120 

4 ft 6" ORTHOPAEDIC DELUXE DEEP BASE £119 

3 ft BED WITH SIX CASTERS FROM £49 

4 ft 6" BED WIlli SIX CASTERS £86 

BEDSIDE LOCKERS I:. 11.00 

PINE TAW.fS FROM l80 

5ft OVAL TABLE WITH 6 CHAIRS £230 

CHAIRS FROM £16.50 

QUEEN ANNE COTTAGE SUITE 3 PIECE £199.00 

BEDROOM CARPElS l3.25 PER SQ YD. 

GERNERAL DOMES TIC CARPElS FROM £5.99 PER SQ YD 

OUR CROWN QUALITY CARPElS l 19.95 PER SQ YD 

3 DR BEDSIDE LOCKERS 1. 15.00 

OPEN: MON - SAT 10 am to 6 pm SUN 2 pm to 6 pm 

ur Prices Will Floor u 10..-____________________________________ _ 
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BRO BOSCO NOTES 

Don't have to tell you that Co
operation North took place, as I am 
sure you have all noticed the murals 
in the Playground. It was a pity the 
Belfast young folk had not a little 
longer to stay, as with the help of our 
own young people they have bright
ened the playground beyond believe, 
and, with the clearing of the weeds, 
made it more attractive. It could be 
such a lovely little playground, with 
just a little care. The Belfast group 
stayed only the weekend, and in 
return our members will be soon 
heading for Belfast to help paint a 
community hall there. 

It wasn't all work at the week-end, 
there was a Town Barbeque on the 
Saturday night, with live bands and a 
civic reception, and all the young folk 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

Next month we will be able to tell 
you how our young people get on in 
Belfast, and hopefully announce our 
programme for the coming winter 
months. We are giving the Club pro
gramme alot of thought and hope to 
come up with some new and attract
ive ideas, with an emphasis on what 
the members would like on the 
various nights. Meanwhile painting and 
decorating are still going ahead and 
the Hall is taking on a bright and 
cheerful look. 

Peig lynch. 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL OFFICE. 

MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER 

T~ CENTRE MALL 

PHlJJE: 285922 

045/97397 UN D E R T A K E 'R S 045/97397 

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE 10 MAYHOOTH 
AND SURROUNDING AREAS FOR MANY YEARS 

PHONE: HAAS (045) 91397 DAY OR NIGHT 

LOCAL AGENT PADDY DESMOND 

MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH PHONE: 286366 

Hats 
New Ladies Hats For Hire 

All Occasions Catered 

Weddings, Confirmations, Holy Communions, 

Race Meetings etc. 

phone Deirdre 282296 

Unit 7 Maynooth Shopping 
Centre 

PROPRIETOR: HENRY CAHILL PHONE 285841 

ICE CREAM , SWEETS CHOCOLATES, 

TOYS, CARDS STATIONARY, 

WATCH & CALCULATOR BATTERIES FITTED 
Colour Passport Photos now available 

..... iiiiiooo _____________________________________________ • __ _ 

To remove paint or varnish from solid wood furniture 

CHAIRS: TABLES: DOORS: GATES 

STAIRCASES: WARDROBES: 

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS 

TEL: 286219 OR C.ALL 

BLACK LION, DUBLIN RD., MAYNOOTH. 



MAYNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT 
COMES TO AN END 

Another project has come to an end 
and without any doubt it was by far 
the most successful. It was certainly 
the biggest project ever with 300 
children registering on July 1 st in the 
Geraldine Hall and late-comers re
gistering right up to the last day. 

On July 9th we took over the 
Bowling Alley in Stillorgan with 123 
children and leaders. It was a great 
success and set the tone for the 
whole project. There were trips to 
Fota Island in Cork, Monkstown 
Swimming Pool, Bar-b-Que in Dona
dea, Howth, the Art Gallery, The 
National Museum, The Natural His
tory Museum, Picnic in St. Stephen's 
Green and that old favourite, The 
Zoo. 

On the days we stayed in Mavnooth 
we had Crazy Games, Treasure Hunts, 
Scavanger Hunts, Orienteering, Art 
Demonstration in the Library, a Table 
Quiz and the ever popular film on 
Wednesday nights. 

Our Craft Days proved very 
popular again this year and top marks 
must go to Rosemary Hanley for her 
head bands. The kids loved them 
and we promise lots more for next 
year. 

The fishing competition, run over 
three weeks, was a great success 
with the boys and girls and thankfully 
it brought out a lot of Daddys too. 
There were lots of prizes in this 
competition and our sincere thanks 
to all who helped to make it a great 
success. 

The highlight of the project was of 
course The Camp. 100 adults and 
children camped in Smarmore Castle, 
Co. Louth, for 4 days at the end of 
July. We had a great time swimming, 
playing games, midnight walks and, 
horror of horrors, a Ghost Hunt. We 
had singing around the campfire and 
our very own special Mass with all 
the boys and girls and mums and 
dads taking part. One thing we did 
not do while in Smarmore was sleep. 
We had to wait until we got back to 
Maynooth for that. However a great 
weekend was had by all and we were 
all very sad to see the end of another 
project. 

But don't despair children, the 
leaders have lots of plans for next 
year. 

Maher School 
of 

Irish Dancing 
RE-OPENING SAT. 5th OF SEPT 

IN BOY'S NATION~L SCHOOL 

NEW PUPILS WELCOME 
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SEE OUR 

~EKE~D SPEC~~S 

CENTREPOINT 

SHOPPING ARCADE 

"* "* "* "* "* 
Special Price: 5 Course Dinner Menu· 

from Thursday to Sunday every week 

£10.95 
"* "* "* "* "* 

Come to Patricks 

Where the food is good 

and the Price is Right 
"* "* "* "* "* 

G. MULCAHY 
Family Butcher 

Greenfield Shopping Centre 
Maynooth. 

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE 

PHONE GERRY AT:- 286317 

Beef, Lamb, Pork, Bacon 

Fresh Chickens Cooked Meat 

HOME COOKED HAM &. SALADS DAILY 

FRESH FISH TUESDAY TO FRIDAY 

OPEN 8.30 am - 6 pm Mon - Sat 

DEEP FREEZE SPECIALIST 

Dublin Rd., ~1aynooth 

GIVE YOUR HOUSE 

BUCKET ALL COLOURS 1.18 

II 

9 - 6pme 9 -
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Lucan Lodge nU1fsing Home 

ftrdeevin (j)rive, 
Lucan, 

(90. q)ublin. 

~ 

Telephone: 280555 

* Ideally situated in its own spacious grounds of I acre in a quiet residential area. 

* Single and double rooms 

* All rooms tastefully decorated and beautifully furnished with wash hand basin, 
nurse call system, smoke detector and piped T.V. 

* Meals may be served in dining room or resident's own room. Television, 
hairdressing and newspapers also provided. 

* The best in nursing care with fully qualified nurses giving individual care and 
and attention day and night. 

* Chiropodist and physiotherapist also available. 

* Lift to all floors. 

* Registered with Eastern Health Board. 

Band )I 
Bu eti 

The BULLETIN I'm afraid has been 
rather conspicuous by its absense 
over the past few months so with 
sincere apologies to our regular read
ers may we get stra ight down to work 
and bring you up to date with all the 
news. 

First the BAD NEWS (it always 
makes the good news sound better). 
The Band has been another one of 
the casualties of the widespread cut
backs throughout the Public Service 
and as a result our recitals for Dublin 
Corporation and Dublin County Coun
cil have been drastically reduced and, 
of course, we have been hit where it 
hurts most - in our pockets. As jf to 
add insult ot injury some additonal 
recitals proposed by our own County 
Council also fell through. All in all we 
have had a most "Noteless Summer" 
- both musically and financially. 
Here's hoping for a better 1988. 

On the local front things have been 
a little better, notably our successes 
with our Annual Concery, greatly 
enjoyed by all, our recital for Com
munity Week where we played to a 

most appreciative audience and not 
forgetting the fantastic Sixties Night 
where the three Swinging Bowds, 
Kevin, Paddy and Willie were joined 
by the wildest sax in the Band blown 
by Oliver Bright and two "blow-ins" 
in the form of guitarists Jim Fox and 
Gerry Burgess. It was great to see 
people actually dance once again. 
Numerous requests for a repeat per
formance are a present being handled 
by Jim Aitken so watch this space for 
further developments .. 

What other news, oh yes1 Peter 
Brazil, that sometimes brilliant Bass 
Player, at last became a DADDY and 
rumour has it that Peter, who is a 
salesman for a well-known Paint Com
pany, has at last had a genuine reas
on for painting the Town Red, and 
Blue, and Pink, and ..... . 

The summer months have given 
our hardworking Junior Members a 
well earned rest and they return on 
Monday 14th September at 7.30 p.m. 
(for all members) to begin what we 
hope will be a most rewarding year 
for them. They have at long last 
reached to "real live instrument" 
stage, and we wish them lots of 
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success in their struggle to master 
their musical instrument. We hope 
their efforts will be rewarded as we 
are just now exploring the prospects 
of travelling to visit another Band in 
EUROPE in the not too distant future 
and we shall keep you advised of all 
developments in connection with this 
trip as they arise. 

Finally may we remind you of our 
Annual Flag Days at the end of this 
month. With all the cut backs we 
need your support more than ever 
this year. I know you won't let us 
down. 

MAYNOOTH IBITION 

Maynooth Community Council, through 
its Communications Sub-Committee is 
presently laying plans to produce an Old 
Maynooth Exhibition. The exhibition is 
designed to provide information, in the 
form of models, pictures, charts, etc., on 
Maynooth's very rich historical heritage, 
including the old Fitzgerald Castle, thlj! 
development of Carton House and 
Desmesne and the eighteenth century 
town of Maynooth, and the growth of 
the College. 

lHE UL llMA lE IN BEAU 1Y CARE 

Visit Cameo Beauty Clini~, 
Upstairs in the Country Shop 

For a wide range of Beauty Treatments 
Free 'Consultations and Skin Analysis on request 

Opening ho~rs: Wed Fri Sal 10 am to 5.15 pm 
late nights Tues & Thurs 10 am to 8.30 pm 
Entry through side entrance for late opening 

Ann Carey C.I.D.E.S.C.O. lELEPHONE: 286272 

Paft Efficient Repai(f on Wafhing machine!. Tumble Dryeu
Vacuum Cleaner!. Toafte(f. Iron!. Hettie!. Pridge!. Hair Drye(f -
Spindrye(f. Difhwafherf. Electric Pire!. Heate(f-

HOOVER·BEnOIH·PHILLlPS·lnOESIT·THOR 
ZAnUSSI· CAnOY· SIEmEns· HOTPOlnT· PHILCO 
ELECTROLUH· PAm· nILPISH· TRICITY . BELLInG 
JACHSOn . CREOA . HRUPPS . novum . HEnWOOD 

572333·51 2 
uniT 6 mOnRSTERY SHOPPinG CEnTRE CLOnDRLHIn 

SPRREPRRTS FDR RLL mRCHlnES RLWRYS In STOCH 

OLIVER REI 
Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers 

WREATHS 

PROSPEROUS, 
HAAS, 

Co. Kilda ... 

HEADSTONES MOURNING COACHES 

UNDERTAKERS TO MAYNOOTH MORTALITY SOCIETY 
(Funeral Parlour Free to Society Members) 

Particulars and Arrangements Contact: 
Paddy Nolan,Sec., 
41 Greenfield Drive, 
Phone 286312 

LOCAL AGENT: MAYNOOTH MORTALITY 

?Q 

Kevin Murphy_ 
O'Neill Park. 
Phone 286399 

SOCIETY 



CELBRIDGE BUILDING 

SUPPLIES 

Papering and Painting Tips 

I 
Getting rid of blisters: If you find that despite your best efforts 
you still have a few blisters in your wallpaper after it's dried, try 
this tip. Fill a syringe with paste and inject it into the blister. 

IRIUl1l8 

AND SERVICES 

I
I Allow time for the paper to absorb the paste then gently flatten 
• the blister. Finally go over the area with a roller. 

38 Maynooth Road, Celbridge. 
(opposite Pouch's Shop) 

/Phone: 288841 

Neat finish: After papering leave the surplus paper around light 
switches, etc., to dry thoroughly before trimming - this makes it 
easier to get a neat finish. 

SPECIAL ~EARANCE SALE 
Tear a patch: When patching 
wallpaper, never cut the patch. 
Tear out an irregular patch, 
making the tear away from the 
pattern. 

MAIN 

Paint rollers: When using 
paint rollers, foam rubber or 
mohair sleeves are best for 
gloss paint and distemper. Felt 
and lambs-wool are the best 
for other types of paint. 

Greenfields, Maynooth, 
Co. Kildare. 

Telephone: 286576/286418 

NISSAN DEALER 
WE ARE NOW AGENTS FOR GT 

FAST FITTING SERVICE 
EXHAUSTS 

FREE 

PHONE: 
MOST MODELS EX 

AVAILABLE 
STOCK 

RONAN O'NEILL FOR DETAILS 
AGENTS FOR ERGAS BOTTLE GAS AND KONI SHOCK - ABSORBERS 

NOW OPEN LONGER FOR FORECOURT SERVICES 

Petrol Open Sales Dept. Open 

1.30 

9.00 

9.30 Monday - Friday 

8.00 Saturday 

10.00 

30 

9.00 

9.30 

6.00 Sunday 

1.00 Monday Friday 

1 .30 Saturday 

COll G NEWS: 

Monday August 17th saw the en~~
tion ofthe second John Paul II statue 
within the college. This was sculpted 
by Imogen Stuart and not Margery 
Fitzgibbon as reported in last month's 
issue. There will be an official un
covering of the statue during the 
month. It is a nice statue of the Pope 
bending down to two children. The 
children are engulfed in his arms. It is 
a pity one cannot see the children's 
faces because before the children 
were placed on the base of the 
statue we had a chance to see them. 
They are super. Small little petit 
features with lovely cheerful smiles, 
but I'm afraid Ms. Stuart has designed 
the statue in such a way that the 
childrens face and snuggle into the 
Popes arms. But still its really rice 
and well done to Imogen. 

Students are finally coming back to 
the college in dribs and drabs. Exam 
fever started at the end of August and 
is in full swing now. These exams are 
mainly honours and repeat examina
tions. Best of luck to all those sitting 
them. We hope you achieve the great
ness we expect from the college!! 

We are sad to report that a periodi
cal called the New Scientist 
magazine did a feature on Space, 
Science and Technology in Ireland, 
Maynooth was not featured in any of 
the articles and was about the only 
College in Ireland not reviewed in 
their current issue. Dr. Susan 
McKenna-Lawlor has really put 
Maynooth on the map what with her 
experiments and winning the 
People of the Year Award last year. 
Why the New Scientist mag. did not 
take time to do an article on a very 
famous and important department in 
the college is a question unsolved 
and very annoying. 

Finally the college are opening a 
new department. It is Computer 
Science. This subject should do well 
as the once very small Computer 
Centre has grown non-stop since the 
students themselves have taken to 
writing their own programmes and 
typing their own essays and theses 
on the computer throughout the 
campus. There is already a new 
professor assigned to the department 
Prof. M. Er. We will be able to report 
more about this subject in the weeks 
to come. 

That's about it for college news. 
The Summer months are always the 
quietest in Maynooth College. More 
next month! 

'1iI""'" ___ ~~~!'!!m_~ __ .. _ .. _. __________________________ 1.1:-

im's Shoe 
., 

epalrs 
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE 

Gents Leather Shoes Stitched On 

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait 

HeeJ s Lowered HIGHEST QUALITY 
WORKMANSHIP 

Shoes Stretched 

Now Located End Unit Opposite Rere Car Park Entrance 

Flood's Betting Office 

THE SQUARE MAYNOOTH 

ANTE POST ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR THE BET OF YOUR LIFE 

HAVE IT AT FLOODS BETTING 

OFFICE, THE SQUARE, MA YNOOTH 

NO ASSIGNMENT TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL 

Personal attention of Qualified Accountant 

VAT * PAYE * LEDGERS * COSTING * STOCK 
CONTROL * ANNUAL ACCOUNTS & RETURNS 

CASH FLOW * BUDGETS * ETC. 

Contact: 

l----,----.------,----.------,-----------------------------

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS 

5 BACHELORS WALK, DUBLIN 1 

Tel. 730532 

382.280 (Residence) 
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PLANNING A WEDDING? 

a 
(Props. Tom & Nuala Holmes) QIrlhrtbgr, QIo. iKHburr 

Phone: 271111/2/3 

You won't find a more natural of picturesque setting 

for your wedding photographs. 

As for quality and service - ask anybody who has been 

to a wedding reception at Setanta ! 

PLANNING A FUNCTION? We offer you a choice of function rooms for Dinner-

Dances, 21st birthday parties, anniversaries etc. 

Special rates mid-week. Phone Conor for brochure 

PLANNING A MEAL OUT? We have the best value 

AND 

FOR THE TEENAGERS 

Junior Disco every Sunday 4.30pm - 7pm 

Whispers Nite Club for the over 18's 
Every Fri; Sat; Sun;- 10 - 2 a.m.- Bar Extns. 

(ladies free before 11 p.m. Fri.) 

Hotel courtesy coach at disposal of patrons 

Mill Street, Maynootb, PHONE NO. 285626 

SCHOOL TEXTS NEW AND 2nd HAND 
AND ALL EDUCATIONAL SUPPLIES 

NOVELS ETC. WANTED FOR CASH/EXCHANGE 

OPENING 8.45a.m. FOR SEPTEMBER 

SCH 
B 
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FITTED BEDROOMS AND KITCHENS 

WIDE RANGE OF 
FINISHES IN ESTIMATES FREE 

. SOFTFORM· 

. MELAMINE· 

MANY LAYOUT OPTIONS! 

MATCHING HEADBOARDS 
&; LOCKERS 

FITTED KITCHENS IN SOLID OAK. 
MAHOGANY, PINE OR TEXTURED 

SOITFORM; NEW DOORS AND WORKTOPS 
FOR YOUR EXISTING U!'lITS 

SLIDING MIRROR WARDROBES 

in 
CLEAR or TINTED 

FOR QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT 
A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD 
Cr DAym JORPA:"!. (91) 259839 

The following letters were found in 
the I rish Times and The Independent 
on the 19th of July. Any comments? 

THOSE PHONES 
Sir, - On Sunday, July 26th, I wanted 
to make an urgent phone call in 
Maynooth where there are four pay
phones. 

Not one of the four worked. They 
were not vandalised - just no tone 
when one picked up the phone. I 
believe the reason for this is because 
each phone was sofull of money that 
they automatically disconnect. It is 
not even possible to contact the 
emergency services. I have noticed 
that the latest payphones in the UK 
allow one to dial 999 even when full 
of money. 

Telecom has spent well over £1 
billion modernising our phone system 
and we still have a very poor payphone 
service. They run a very slick advertis
ing service such as "phone the folks 
at home." At least Volkswagen 
Beetles still work 30 years later, 
unlike our latest payphones. - Yours, 
etc. SEAMUS RYLE, 

SILENT PHONES 

Kilcock 
Co. Kildare. 

Sir - On Sunday, July 26, I wanted 
to make an urgent phone call in 
Maynooth where there are four pay
phones. 

Not one of the four worked. They 
were not vandalised - just no tone 
when one picked up the phone. I 
believe the reason for this is because 
each phone was so full of money that 
they automatically disconnected. It is 
not even po'ssible to contact the 
emergency services. I have noticed 
that the latest payphones in the U.K. 
allow one to dial 999 even when full 
of money. 

Telecom have spent well over 1 
billion pounds moderniSing our phone 
system and we still have a very poor 
payphone service. 

SEAMUS RYLE, 
Kilcock 

Co. Kildare. 

I ,!I \ 
LECTIO 

By Claire & Rosemarie 

UNISEX HAiR SALON 
(beside Coonan's Auctioneers) 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 

Opening Hours 
Tuesday - Satu rday 

9.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m. 

Late night Friday 
8.00 p.m 
~~ 

STUDENT RATES: 
ues., Wed., Thurs. 

No Appointment necessary 
Telephone:- 285711 

Kingsbr Devel menis 
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Civil Engineering. Site Clearance . 

Building & General Contracting. 

.. Plant Hire" (hourly or contract) 

122 Kingsbry, Maynooth, Co. Kildare 

Tel: (01) 286776 



WRITERS 

"SAOIRSE" 
A Chum Dealglan 0 Connachtain. 

An talamh seo, 

Brownstown, 
Kilcloone. 

An talamh seo a chruthaigh Dia, 
Ta se faoi chois agus faoi smacht. 
Agus an speir ata ag feachaint anuas, 
Ta se chomh dubh Ie pic, 
Mar ta an talamh Ian de fola agus 

deora" 
Agus me i mo chodladh, 
Is feidir lion na Gall a fheiscint ag 

teacht, 
Agusi lar na pairce ta na mna 

ag caoineadh 
Agus ag ghuf De chun iad a shabhail. 
Ach, mo bhron, chaithfidh se a bheith 

mar seo, 
Chaithfidh na mban agus na paistf a 

fhail bas, 
Chu'n an dfoltas Naofa a bhaint 

amach. 

An talamh seo, 
An talamh seo a chruthaigh Dia, 
Ta se folamh, 
Ta se folamh do dhaoine, 
Mar ta siad go leir faoi bhfolach, 
Agus a choirp ag corrail Ie heagla. 
Bhfuil einne ann chun iad a shabhail? 
Agus leigheas a chur ar an dtalamh 

uaighneach seo? 
Is oath lion a ra nach bhfuil, 
Agus is feidir liom tinneas na mna 

a bhraith i mo chrof, 
Agus scread na paistf beaga, 
Agus fola ag teacht amach ona choirp, 
Ag dul SIOS sa talamh. 

An talamh seo, 
An talamh seo a chruthaigh Dia, 
Ta se cosuil leis an bhfarraige, 
Agus e Ian leis an fola na mbas. 
Nfl aon solas na sasamh agam, 
Nf feidir lion caint, 
Mar ta scanradh agam, 
Go dtagann screadail na mhuintir 

briste as mo bheal fein. 

Irish Dancing Classes 
Geraldine Hall 

Maynooth 
SOLO CEILE 

UNDER 6',r2 - 3 p.m. 

OVER 6 " .. 3 - 4. 30 p. III • 

Phoebe 0' Donoghue 
School 

GARDEN SHEDS 
TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE 

FROM 1:.140 
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS 

6 X 6 1:.12 

KILCOCK 
Phone: 287397 

ALL TYPES OF FENCING AND TIMBER SUPPLIED 

An bhfuil einne ag eisteacht liom? 
Cheapaim gur chuala me duine, 
B'fhedir an Sagart, no Dia fein, 
No saighduir agus e ag feithimh. 

Agus, anois, ta me in ann solas a 
fheiscint, 

Agus ghunnaf a eisteacht. 
Leim me as mo leaba agus bhf me in 
ann 
Solas na cathair a fheiscint agus e 

trf thine. 
Agus, i mo mheon ta na mban ag 

gaire, 
Agus gliondar ar na paistf ads, 
Agus anuas ta daoine ag rith agus 

deoral ina suile. 
Chuala Dia me! 
Chuala sa na phaidreacha a nduirt an 

muintir beannaithe seo, 
Taimid saor, 
Saor, chun an tfr seo, An Inis 

Aoibheann Ealga, 
A ardu chun Dia a thabhairt faoi 

mheas, 
Agus gach dhuine uilig, 
A thabhairt faoi bhrat na hEireann. 
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TO IRELAND IN THE 
PRESENT TIMES 

There is the fought-for land 
A tired gull drifting on a dark'ning 

wave 
A bird that wandered the red twilight 
When Celtica above its western grave 
Floated like a sunboat of the Nile 
But now the hulk lies rotting in the 

sand 
The pilgrim wings are fouled with bile 

P.O'D. 

Please 
Support 
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Advertisers 

LUMINIUM AND UILDING 
SERVICES LTD. 

• FOR YOUR WINDOWS 
OR DOORS 

• CHOICE OF COLOURS 
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• FOR RELIABLE SERVICE • 
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• 10 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE • 
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/ 
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• FOR VERY KEEN • 
PRICES 

~ 
/ 

/ --

• EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP (All Tradesmen) • 

• TOP CLASS ALUMINIUM WINDOWS • 
AND DOORS 

FOR FREE QUOTATION PHONE 285840 

E&:E 

YOUR LOCAL 
BLINDMAKER 

e manufacture top quality roller 
venetian and vertical blinds. 
ull repair services to all types 

Have your old roller blinds 
reversed and re-scalloped. 

. Estimates free. 

DENIS MALONE 
SLiNDMAKERS L TO. 

8 COOLDRINAGH,LEIXLlP, 

CO. DUBLIN. 
lELEPHONE 244943 

Over 20 years experience . 

MINI-BUS 
FOR 
HIRE 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SEAMUS GRANT 
33 Laurences Avenue, 
MaynooLh, Co. Kildare 

Tel: 286132 

BRIDESMAID, DEBS &. GRADUA nON DRESSES 

MADE TO MEASURE 

ALSO 

CURTAINS, CUSHIONS &. AL TERA nONS. 

CONTACT: Elizabeth (01) 285954 or (01) 285922 

Home Nursing 
DAY &. NIGHT CARE PROVIDED 

REASONABLE RATES 

CONT ACT: C. Clifford S.R.N. 

Phone (01) 285839 
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Those who have used the Cambridge 
Diet want to be able to eat their 
favourite foods when they return to 
normal eating. This can be achieved 
by following the Cambridge Coun
sellor'S advice and using Slim Cusine 
recipes. The following is an example. 
The standard recipe conti ned 781 
calories per servine and32.68 grams 
of fat. Slim Chicken Lasagne contains 
280 calories per portion and 4.46 
grams of fat. 

Slim Down to Size the Easy Way 
* NO SPECIAL COOKING * 
* NO SPECIAL EXERCISE * 

= e 286613 
Phon Mten\\on 

'

_l1led\ste ....... for ... 
""'" IT'S SIMPLE - IT'S SAFE 

IT'S EFFECTIVE FOR MEN &WOMEN 
PERSONAL ATTENTION GUARANTEED 

FOR ALL THE FACTS CONTACT 
YOUR INDEPENDENT 

CAMBRIDGE COUNSELLOR 
MARY FARREll 

28 Carton Court, Maynooth 
Phone:' (01 )286613 

,emu la __ 

WASTE DISPUSAL 

Slim Chicken Lasagne 
(Serves 8) 

5 pepper (mixed yellow and green) 
chopped 

3 medium onions, chopped 
2 cloves garlic sliced 
lib mushrooms quartered 
1 pint stock 
4 fluid ozs dry white wine 
2 dashes soy sauce 
2 tablespoons Tomato Puree 
Shredded meat from 1 x 21/2 Ib 
chicken, boiled, all fat, grisle and 
skin removed 

lib skimmed milk quark 
5 tablespns grated parmesan cheese 
2 fl ozs skimmed milk 
7 ozs Lasagne (no pre-cooking re
quired variety) 

Freshly ground black pepper to taste 

9 x 9 inch baking dish 
Oven temp 400 degrees fahrenheit, 
200 celcius, Gas mark 6. 

Method 
Combine peppers, onions, garlic, mush
rooms, 8 ozs stock, wine, soy sauce 
and the seasonings in a large non
stick frying pan. Stir to combine w~11. 

Bring to the boil. Simmer gently until 
liquid has reduced and vegetables 
are tender. Continue cooking over a 
low heat until mixture is very thick, 
stir in tomato puree. Remove from 
heat and stir in chicken. Check seas
onings. Leave mixture to one side. 

Mix together quark, 3 tablespoons 
Parmesan cheese and milk. Leave 
aside. 

Pour 4 fluid ozs of warm stock into a 
shallow dish and soak pasta sheets 
in it, then place % of chicken mixture 
into 9 x 9 inch baking dish, place 
some sheets of wet pasta in a single 
layer on top then % more chicken 
mixture then another layer of soaked 
pasta sheets and another of chicken 
mixture. Pour remaining stock down 
sides of dish then top with quark 
mixture and finally top with remain
ing parmesan cheese. 

Bake at 400 degrees fahrenheit (200 
degrees celcius) Gas mark 6 for 45 
minutes. Put dish on a cooling rack 
and leave to sit for 15 minutes before 
cutting and serving. The liquid will be 
absorbed and it will cut nicely into 
even portions. 

AN (PEN INVITATl(~ IS EXTENDED 

TO ALL POTENTIAL SQUASH PLAYERS 

FOR A FREE WEEK (F SQUASH FfD1 

24th - 29th AUGUST 
8 pn - 10 pn 

NEW MEMBERS MOST WELCOME 

Rent-a- Skip 

F'RCM: JPMES Ollf.llJGAt~, STRAFFAN Phone: 288420 

L 
Birthday Greetings: Mrs Gerry Don
ovan, Greenfield. August 9th. 

Golden Wedding: Congratulations 
to Mick and Mary Traynor, Green
field, who celebrated their 50th wed
ding aniversary on July 25th. 

Recent Wedding: Congratulations to 
Caroline Tierney, 30 Maynooth Park, 
formerly of Money-Cooley, May
nooth, and Gabriel Corcoran, Roscrea 
Road, Templemore, Co. Tipperary, 
who were married recently. 

Alterations 

Sewing, Repairs, 
Zjppers, Hems, etc. 
Phone: 285848 

MAYNOOTH 
Ballet: Congratulations to the pupils 
who have recently taken their grade 
exams. They were all very successful. 
Classes re-commence on Friday 4th 
September in Presentation Convent, 
School Hall, Maynooth. 

Tap and Folk Dancing: Classes re
commence Monday 7th September 
in Holy Faith Convent, Main Street, 
Celbridge. 

Ballet: Classes for tots re-commence 
Saturday 5th September. Enquiries 
272594. Antoinette Peelo - Bren
nan, M.I.D.T.A. 

LETTING OF LANDS 
FOR RECREATION PURPOSES 

Ballymakealy Lr, Clane Road, 
Celbridge 

Kildare County Council hereby invites 
applications from interested Clubs 
wishing to lease land at Ballyma
kealy Lr.,Clane Road, Celbridge, for 
field type sports or activities. 

Application forms may be obtained 
from the undersigned. 
Completed forms should be returned 
on or before Friday, 21 st Sugust, 
1987. 

St. Mary's, 
Naas. 

H. Lyons 
County Secretary 

SSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE 

2'6" Divan Bed, with headboard. 
Good condition, £17.50. 
Belling 'Compact Three' Cooker. 
£50. Phone Newsletter: 285922. 

WANTED 
Good home(s) needed for two beauti
ful kittens, one male, one female. 
Call 28 Laurence Avenue. 

Sympathy 

The Committee and Members of May
nooth Golfing Society extend their 
deepest sympathy to Liam Farrelly 
and his family on the recent death of 
his father, Mr. Liam Farrelly; to Ciaran 
Tierney and his wife and family on 
the death of his father, Mr. Thomas 
Tierney; and to Thomas Flanagan 
and his family on the death of his 
grandmother. . 

Sympathy: Sympathy is extended to 
sons, daughters, sons in law, daugh
ters in law and relatives of the late 
John Bernard O'Sullivan, Manor 
Park, Palmerstown. Barney as he 
was known to his friends was for
merly Station Master at Maynooth. 
Husband of the late Theresa, his 
burial took place in Laraghbryan 
Cemetery. 

Sympathy: Deepest sympathy is ex
tendedtothewife Rita, sons Anthony, 
Liam and David. Daughters Anne, 
Caroline and Marie, Mother, Bro
thers, Sisters, daughters in law, sons 
.i n law, gra ndchildren, relatives of the 
late William (Liam) Farrelly, The Mill, 
Kilcock, formerly Pound Street, May
nooth, whose sudden death was a 
shock to all who knew him. The large 
cortege at removal and funeral was a 
fitting tribute. Liam was a member of 
Maynooth G.A.A also represented 
his county atjunion level. A Guard of 
Honour by members of Maynooth 
G.A.A. was former through his native 
Maynooth also through his adopted 
town Kilcock and to St. Josephs 
cemetery. 

Sympathy to the wife, family, and 
relatives of the late Liam Farrelly 
Kilcock and formerly of Greenfield' 
Maynooth. ' 

Sympathy to the family, Relations of 
the late Bernard (Barney) O'Sullivan, 
Palmerstown and formerly from Sta
tion House, Maynooth. 

Sympathy to the family, relatives of 
the late Tommy Tierney, 30 Rail Park, 
Maynooth and formerly of Money
Cooley, Maynooth. 

4 Bedroom BungaJow on V2 acre - 15 minutes from Maynooth, 

DuaJ centraJ heating, doubJe garage. Price reduction 20% 

for quick saJe. Phone 285789 
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Last 
happy 
Madden 
Way. 

month was a 
time for the 

family, Straffan 

Peter qualified in 
his final examination 
in the Chartered 
Institute of Management 
Accountants. Peter 
received his early 
education at the 
Post Primary School 
Maynooth. 
Catherine was promoted 
to the post of Assist
ant Director of 
Adminstration at 
the Brothers of Char} ty 
Hospital for the 
mentally handicapped. 
She received her 
early education at 
Presentation Convent, 
Scoil Iosa, Kilcock. 

Margaret who is a 
staff nurse at St. 
Lomans Hospital, 
Palmerstown, Dublin 
became engaged to 
Padraig Sweeney, 
Lucan Hejghts, Lucan 

and who graduated 
this summer with 
a Master of Science 
Degr ee from Maynooth 
College. 

Wanted 
Gas Cooker (small) 
in perfect condi tion. 
Phone: 286156 

FOR SALE 
Knitmaster Knitting Machine 

Model: 360-260k 
Complete with separate lace car
riage, winder, table and all punch 
cards (fairisle and lace). 

Phone 286420 

ATTENTION! 

F YOU HAVE A VACANCY 
AND WISH TO FILL 
IT. WHY NOT ADVERTISE 
IT IN THE NEWSLETTER. 
PHONE: 285922 OR 
DROP INTO THE OFFICE 
IN THE TOWN CENTRE 
SHO~PING MALL, OFF 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. 

For sale 

Bungalow. 3 Bedroom 
Solid fuel 
dual central 
teak fitted 
Double glazed 
throughout. 
and cur tains. 
garden front 
back. 

cooker, 
heating, 
Kitchen. 
windows 
Carpet 
Walled 

and 

Rail Park, Maynooth. 
Phone: 286893. After 
6 p.m. 

Presentation of Trophy to Spanish V Irish match 

Left to Right: Michael Keenan (organizer), Oliver Frawley (Rye River Books, 
sponsor of trophy), Captain of Ir1.sh team, Captain of Spanish team, Patr1.ck 
Farrell (organizer' of matches). 

about where to get 
your 

PRINTING REQUIREMENTS 
then look no further 

Contact 

PRESS LIMITED 
Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare Tel.:- 01-286440/286695 
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MAHONEY PROVIDERS (CLANE), LTD .. 
MilLICENT ROAD, ClANE, CO. KilDARE. Tel. (045) 68316 

I suppliers of 

Blocks, Sand, Gravel, cement, Pretressed Products Stone, 

Achill Stone, Liscanner Stone, at keenest prices. 
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